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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY JULY 22, 1907.

VOL. 44.

H

OPENING OF NEW
BASEBALL GROUNDS STEAMER

GOVERNOR

IN HEW MEXICO

Large Crowd Turns Out to Witness
Initial Game of Season Here
Yesterday

Capt. Curry Spent
Last Evening at
Albuquerque

Close to one thousand people saw
dethe Albuquerque Mclntosh-Brownfeat the Salmon Grays of this city In
the first baseball game yesterday afternoon at the new grounds of the
Santa Fe Park Association. The Duke
City nine had the locals outclassed
as is Indicated by the final score
s

ISA ROOSEVELTREPUBLICAN

En Route to Roswell Via El

Decide The re as
to Future Movements.

Paso-W- ill

Captain George Curry arrived in
Albuquerque last evening from San
Francisco via the Santa
Railway. Hie was. met at the depot
Dob-soby Messrs. W. B. Chllders, E. W.
Hub-belS.
and
Thomas
Baca
Elfego
After handshaking the party
went to the restaurant of the Stur-ge- s
Hotel where supper was taken
and conversation Indulged in for an
hour or so.
Thereafter ft reception committee
consisting of W. S. Strlckler, vice
president of the Bank of Commerce,
Attorney W. B. Chllders, Attorney
Baca, Attorney E. W. Dobson, A.
S. Hubbell
A. Keen, and Thomas
called upon Captain Curry and welcomed him. back to New Mexico on
behalf of the citizens generally and
the city of Albuquerque in particular.
Captain Curry and- - the reception
committee then retired to the private
residence of one of the members,
where the time was most agreeably
spent until the hour for the departure
of the train of the Santa Fe Railway
for El Paso had arrived.
Captain
Curry departed at 12 o'clock midnight
for the Pass City where he was met
this morning 'by Judge A. B. Fall, Attorney W. A. Hawkins, Major W. H.
H. Llewellyn and other New Mexico
citizens who also extended to him a
very hearty greeting and welcomed
him most cordially.
Declares He Is a Roosevelt Republican
In Albuquerque last evening In conversation with the" members of the reGovernor
Curry
ception committee
stated that he was a Republican a
Roosevelt Republican-an- d
supported
the principles of the Republican
party; that he had many warm and
good friends among the Democrats of
the Territory, with whom his relations had been and were today most
cordial; that he felt that these old and
valued friends understood the situation fully, and that he believed that,
they would do everything possible to
make his administration a success
and would not ask for appointments
on account of old political associations no matter how intimate and how
close they were in bygone days. He
said that lie considered that the Republican Territorial organization was
entitled to full consideration and that
he would give it his earnest support
s
and listen attentively to its
whenever and wherever
proper and right and for the best interests of the ipeople of New Mexico
in general and also of the Republican
party of this Territory.
Trip Across Pacific Very Pleasant.
Captain Curry looked hale and
aearty, and stated that he' had had a
very pleasant, quick and agreeable
journey from Manila via Nagasaki
and Honolulu to San Francisco. . He
was very glad indeed to be once more
.at home and among the people with
whom he toad been associated and in
whose midst he had lived for over
twenty-fiv- e
years and who had honored him repeatedly with election to
Important offices, and by whom he
be honestly
believed
he would
and sincerely ". supported in giving New Mexico an efficient, clean
and successful
administration. He
understood many of the responsibilities and duties of the office for which
President Roosevelt had so kindly and
suddenly chosen him and he hoped
and trusted that his administration
as executive of New Mexico would
redound to the great benefit of the
people of the Territory.
Will Decide Future Plans at Roswell.
Acting Governor Reynolds has
Captain Curry to El Paso
and to Roswell for particulars and especially as to the date of his arrival
here and expects an answer hourly.
At Roswell tomorrow Caiptain Curry
will decide whether to come to Santa
Fe at once and be sworn in or whether to go d'irect to Washington from
RoBwell, thence to Oyster Bay, report
to President Roosevelt, return to Santa Fe and be inaugurated.
it is. reported
From Washington
that the commission of Captain Curry as Governor of New Mexico has
been sent to this city.
Captain Curry's eldest son, Who
was withjiim in the Philippines, accompanied him as far as Bakersfield,
California, where he remained for a
visit with relatives. Captain Curry
stopped off there' for a day while en
routs to New Mexico.
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recom-mendation-

tele-graphe- d

Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.

which was 7 to 1.
Santa iFe's new 'baseball grounds
are admittedly the finest In the entire
Territory. The diamond from which
is
the grass has been skinned
rolled as level as a floor and the outfield Is also remarkably smooth. The
grandstand stands immedlatey behind
the catcher's box, and wire netting
is stretched in front as a protection
from foul balls. The seating capacity
of the grand stand was estimated at
about a thousand but it will fall several hundred below that figure. It
was taxed to its capacity yesterday
and not more than seven hundred peo
ple were seated. The bleachers will
be completed by the time the next
game In the park is played which will
provide additional seats.
Shortly before the game was called
yesterday rain began falling but
turned out to be only a shower and
served to settle the dust on the diamond nicely . Santa Fe did not really
have even a "look in" at any time
during the game. However the result
was not surprising under the circumstances. The "Brownies" have one of
teams
the strongest
in the Southwest and the players have
been working together since the base,
ball season opened. The Grays, on
the other hand have only played two
or three games this season and there
were several new players which made
good team work an utter impossibility.
Galgano and Morgan were pitted
against each other for slab. duty and
during the first few innings it looked
as if the game would resolve itself
into a pitcher's battle. , They seemed
to be pretty evenly matched but luck
was against the latter and he was not
given the support either that he
should have had. Fielder Graham of

the visiting team carried off the honors or, the day and incidentally fattened lii batting average appreciably,

lie connected with, the horsehide

for two heme runs, one of which
scored another tally, and registered
two othpr hits besides. He also made
two pretty catches in left field.
The Albuquerqueans
scored their
first in the third Inning and flushed
two more in the third round. There
was nothing further doing on their
side until the sixth inning when they
tallied two more and they got another
pair in the seventh. Santa Fe's only
run came in the fifth chapter and
truth to tell It was presented to the
locals on a silver platter. William
Parsons Is credited with the solitary
He made" first base on a
tally.
scratch hit, went to second on a balk
and during a dispute over the umpire's decision stole third.
The American Lumber Company
band which came up on the excursion from Albuquerque rendered several selections before the game started, and at the conclusion of the game
there was a hronco busting exhibition
given by forest rangers attending the
annual reunion here. The "busting"
was done by Ranger F. C. Blake of
Gallina and was the best ever seen
here. Blake subdued with apparent
east two obstreperous broncos and received hearty applause from the large
crowd for his nervy exhibition.
The following was the score of the
game by Innings:
Albuquerque ....0

1200220 07

01

Santa Fe........O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Batteries Galgano and McDonald;
Morgan and G. Parsons.

MINING COMPANY
SUED FOR TAXES
State of Iowa Seeks to Collect
From Corporation Doing
ness in Colorado.

$100,-00- 0

Busi-

The
Council Bluffs, Iowa, July
trial of the appealed tax suits against
the Portland Gold Mining Company,
involving nearly a hundred thousand
22.

dollars of taxes, began before Judge
Thornell here today. The company,
which does business in the Cripple
Creek district, in Colorado, was originally incorporated under the laws of
Iowa with Council Bluffs as its headquarters. The county decided to assess its stock and the company was
in Wyoming. In
then
addition to this suit the county treasurer has brought nearly a thousand
suits against the stockholders to re
cover taxes.
SWEETHEARTS DIE IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

SINKS

OVERJOQ

DIES

AFTER

ENCAMPMENT OF
NATIONAL GUARD

A

Annual Camp of Instruction in Pro
gress at Las Vegas This Week-Sa- nta
Fe Present.

LIST

Frightful Maritime John W. Blanchard
Disaster in Pacific Joins Silent

;

Waters
RESULT

Xew Mexico's National Guard
is
mobilized near Las Vegas for Its annual camp of Inst ruction which began
yesterday and will continue until next
Saturday.
Practically the full quota
of the Territorial militia is represented at the1 encampment Including the
signal corps Which is stationed at
Roswell.

W

SCENES

ARE DRAMATIC

Richardson Makes
Impassioned
Appeal

Adjutant General

A. P. Tarkington
personal charge of the camp OUTLINES DEFENSE TO JURY
of instruction has issued orders that
most of the time during the presbe devoted to tar-- ,
Deceased An Engineer on ent encampment
Intense Heat Prevents Afget practice with a view of increas-- j
Denver and Rio Grande ing the markmanship of the militia ternoon Sessions in Haymen. During the encampment
the
Railroad Many Years,
wood Case.
National Guardsmen of the Territory
will compete for places on the rifle
After a lingering illness of paraly- team to be sent to the national tourBoise, July 22 "The event of Desis which finally Involved his heart, nament and also for possession of the cember 30, 19U5, resulting In th
John V. Blanchard, a retired locomo- cup donated by
Hager- - death of Governor
Frank Stuenen-berg- ,
tive engineer and a volunteer soldier man. This trophy was won last year
cast consternation over the enof tli" Civil War, died at 2 o'clock by Company F, First Infantry, New tire civilized world."
yesterday morning at St. Vincent's Mexico National Guard, stationed in
In these words, E. V. Richurdson
Hospital. lie had been a patient at Santa Fe.
began today the opening address to
this Institution for several months,
The Santa Fe company left early the Jury for the defense in the Hayhaving been removed there when his yesterday morning for Las Vegas In wood murder case. On account
of
condition became serious.
command of Lieutenant S. C. McCrim- the intense heat Judge Wood anIn March 1905, Mr. Blanchard sus- mon.
Lieutenant H. E. McCnl lough nounced he had abandoned the idea
tained a stroke of paralysis from Is second In command. There Is a of
holding three court sessions a day
which after a time he apparently re- vacancy in the
captaincy of the com- and had decided instead to hold only
He had another attack pany owing to the recent promotion
covered.
sessions and
morning and evening
about six months ago which complete- from captain to lieutenant colonel of none in the afternoon.
For fifteen
ly paralyzed one side of his body. He Edmund C. Abbott. Colonel Abbott left minutes before Richurdson
began to
had failed slowly but surely since. last night for the camp accompanied
speak the court room had been closed
two by several members of the local comHe sank Into unconsciousness
against the throng which sought addays prior to his death and was In a mand who were unable to leave on mission.
comatose condition when the end the morning train.
Richardson plunged directly into
came.
The Santa Fe soldier boys were the death of Governor Sieunenber
' aroused from their slumbers
Veteran of Civil War.
early in opening his address. He said that
of
V.
a
was
native
John
Blanchard
yesterday morning by the bugle call during his administration as goverthe state of New York. He was born of reveille which was sweet music to nor the bull pen was called into being
on October 7, 1846, and was therefore their ears. They hastily donned their for the first time in the administraand slinging tion of American justice. Men were
almost 01 years old. At an early age natty khaki uniforms
he removed with his parents to Michi- blanket roll over their shoulders and put in this bull pen, perhaps as a
acmatter of necessity, but certainly
gan, and the family located near the picking up haversack and other
town of Oxford. When the civil war croutrement hurried off to the armory. without due process of law. When
The following are the names of the the news of the governor's death was
broke out he was not quite fifteen
officers and pri- flashed to the world there was imme
of
of
that
age but before the end
years
vates from this city at the encamp- diate conclusion in nearly every quar
between
the
memorable
struggle
First ter that there was a connection be
North and the South he had participa- ment representing Company F:
H. McHughes; sec- tween it and
the Ooeur d'Alene
ted in some of its fiercest battles. Sergeant, James
third troubles. Hostile camps arose imme
Carlos Vierra;
On February 4, 1864, when little over ond sergeant,
fourth ser- diately. Mine owners were strong in
seventeen years old he enlisted as a sergeant, Jacob Safford;
their condemnation of the Western
quartermasJohn
Gutterman;
geant,
private in Company B, First Cavalry, ter
T. Reed; Cor- Federation of Miners and It was said
Ashley
sergeant,
hlch war musMicfrgar volutteflrs
John McFie; Corporal Jacob In some quarters that the roluers JusJ. 'The'fcrtap poral
tered liilii service at
Safford;
Corporal Charles Llngenfel-ter- ; tified the deed.
.
was dispatched to the front with all
E. Napoleone;
privates,
Bugler
Not
Act
Justified.
possible haste. He was under General Thornton
Victory, Harold Stephen"I want to say to you, that the deSheridan most of the time and was with
Robert Harvey, fense does not believe there Is any
Fern
son,
Wiley,
that intrepid leader during some of Thomas
C.
M.
Homier, justification for such an act. We shall
Closson,
his darlug raids against the Confederand K. O. Winsor. not attempt to justify it. We do not
Dickinson,
George
ates.
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Lumber Schooner Rams PasWoman
senger Boat-Eve- ry
on Board Drowns.
San Francisco,
July 22. News
reached here this morning of a frightful maritime
disaster off Shelter
Cove, Mendocino County, at midnight
Saturday night, when the iron crew
steamer Columbia, of the San Fran
cisco and Portland Steamship Company, was sunk in a collision with
the lumber steamer San Pedro and
over a hundred lives lost.
Collided at Night in Fog.
The collision occurred during a
dense fog and at midnight when all
on board save the lookout and the offi
cer on the bridge were asleep. The
Columbia was steaming north at an
easy rate. Suddenly out of the fog
loomed the dark hull of the steam
schooner San Pedro, southbound, evidently out of her course. The Columbia's whistles were blown and frantic
efforts made by the helmsman of each
vessel to avoid a collision but of no
avail. The San Pedro struck the Columbia on the port bow tearing an
Immense hole inside through which
the water rushed in a great volume.
Columbia Sank in Five Minutes.
Alarms were sounded throughout the
passenger ship and the terrified passengers scrambled from their state
rooms in an effort to escape from the
doomed vessel but the time was too
short.
The vessel sank within five
minutes of the time of the collision.
The life raft was launched with a
number of passengers but only a few
of the entire number aboard were
saved. The "'"steamer Roauv!i,- - carry
ing the rescued passengers reached
here this morning, bringing the first
news cf the disaster. Shelter Cove,
where the collision occurred is 179
mils up the coast. The life raft bearing a number of the survivors is being towed to this port by the steamer
Daisy Mitchell.
Captain Went Down With Ship.
Captain P. A. Doran, of the Columbia, went down with his vessel. The
San Pedro was picked up by the
steamer George W. Elder and is being
towed to Eureka. The Columbia was
bound from this port for Portland,
and sailed from San Francisco Saturday. She had a passenger list of
189; ICS being cabin and 21 steerage
passengers.
The Columbia was an iron screw
steamer of 2,722 tons register. She
was built in 1880 by J. Bosh & Son,
of Chester, Pennsylvania, landl was
owned by the San Francisco and Portland Steamship Company.
The San
Pedro is a wooden steamer built in
1899 in Aberdeen, Washington.
Every Woman Aboard Perished.
A

later report says eighty

passen-

gers and the crew of the Columbia
were saved and that 150 were
drowned, including Captain Doran.
The steamer Roanoke spoke to the
steamer Georgia W. Elder and the latter had on board eighty-eigh- t
passengers and the crew of the Columbia
which were taken off the steamer San
Pedro. The San Pedro had her stem
gone and was damaged considerably
forward. Her main mast was gone
and. the foremast sprung, her cargo
was gone and she was in a waterlogged condition. The Elder was trying to tow her to Eureka, but was
making slow progress. According to
J. C. Flynn, a rescued passenger, every
woman passenger was lost.
Relatives Besiege Offices.
The body of Edward Butler, supposed to be from1 Portsmouth, Ohio,
has been brought here. Miss Florence
Thompson of Johnston, Ohio, and
Miss Eva Booker of Franklin, Kentucky, are among the lost. The Merchants' Exchange in this city was berelatives and
sieged by anxious
friends of the Columbia's passengers
since early morning, but no list of the
drowned can be secured, nor are the
names of the survivors known.

PROSPECTING

SON
IN ARIZONA

New York, July 22. Kingdom Gould,
youngest son of George Gould, is one
of a party of half a dozen Columbia
Univerity students now studying
mineralogy at first hand and prospecting in southern Arizona. The party is
under the charge of Dr. Charles P.
Berkey, instructor in geology at Columbia University.
The plan was to
go first to Blsbee, and then mako a
close observation of the Mule Mountains. It is said to be one of young
Gould's ambitions to discover "pay

New York. Julv 22 Miss Helen
Madigan, who was badly injured last
evening in a collision between, an au- tomoDue and a Long Island express
train, died todav. Dr. Edward J.
Gallagher, who was with Miss Madi
gan was wiled in the collision. They
were engaged to be married and were
i dirt."
enjoying a moonlight spin.
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Horse Shot Under Him.
Trooper Blanchard remained in the
army until June 22, 1865 when he was
honorably discharged. In one of the
battles, in which he participated his
horse was shot from under him in a
charge and he was thrown to the
ground, the animal falling upon him
and fracturing his leg. He was unable
to extricate himself from under the
horse and was compelled to lie in
this perilous position several hours
before being rescued.
The Union
army was repulsed and forced to retreat and a Confederate cavalryman
who came dashing past slashed him
in the right arm inflicting an ugly saber wound. The Federals receiving
reinforcements
recharged later and
drove the Confederates back and when
picked up by comrades after the battle
he was more dead than alive. He was
placed upon a litter and carried off to
the emergency hospital where his injuries received attention and It was
months thereafter before he was able
to rejoin his troop. The saber wound
left a permanent scar.
Locomotive Engineer Many Years.
Mr. Blanchard followed railroading
as a means of livelihood. He became
a locomotive fireman and was finally
promoted to the rank of engineer. He
was employed as engineer between
eight and nine years on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad, having a run
between this city and Antonito. This
was the position he held prior to his
retirement. He had been offered a
situation as locomotive engineer on the
Santa Fe Central Railway when it was
put in operation and had concluded to
accept it but just about this time he
sustained a stroke of paralysis and
since then had been incapacitated.
Wife Died Three Years Ago.
Santa Fe had been the home of the
deceased for a number of years. His
wife died here about three years ago.
The only survivor of the immediate
family is a daughter, Mrs. M. C. Miller of this city with whom he had
made his home since the death of his
wife. Mrs. Miller was the only child
of her parents. There are also two
sisters and two brothers surviving,
namely: Mrs. iLorretta Flndon, of Oxford, Michigan; Mrs. Julia E. Stroup,
of Ohio; James Blanchard of Oxford,
Michigan, and Frank Blanchard, of
Los Angeles, California.
Buried With Military Honors.
The funeral was held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon from the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Miller at 215 Garfield
Avenue. Rev. J. W. McKean, missionary of the American
Sunday
School Union, whose headquarters
are in Santa Fe, conducted the funeral services at the 'house in the absence from the city of Rev. H. C. An- -

believe

it can be justified from

point of view."
HEAVY RAINS
Richardson then
IN WISCONSIN events following the
ComLa Crosse Cut Off From Rail
munication By Washouts Great

Damage to Crops.
La Crosse,
Wis., July 22. All
trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, Northwestern and Burlington Railways, between Chicago and
as a result of
St. Paul are tled-uwashouts following yesterday's heavy
rainstorm in northern Wisconsin. Not
a train on any road has moved out of
La Crosse for twelve hours and it is
p

not known
when the will
get
through. La Crosse is cut off from
rail communication in every direction.
Telegraph and telephone lines went
down, but were partially restored today. Much damage has resulted to
crops. One farmer near La Crosse
lost 100 head of cattle which were
drowned.
Electrical Storm at Racine.
Racine, Wis., July 22. A number
of buildings were damaged and many
horses killed in a severe storm here
last night.
Lightning struck the
steeple of St. Mary's Church at
passed down it and killed one
were
Several others
worshiper.
knocked down and severely stunned.
Wat-erfor-

GOLDEN

STATE LIMITED
PLUNGES INTO DITCH

El Paso, Texas, July 22. The
Golden State Limited on the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railway,
plunged Into the ditch while
running at full speed near Pastura,
Six out of
New Mexico, yesterday.
seven coaches left the rails and the
engine straddled the track. No one
was killed, but two Pullman porters
were seriously injured and the passengers badly shaken up. Traffic was delayed fifteen hours by the wreck.
east-boun-

LIST OF PERE MARQUETTE
WRECK VICTIMS GROWING
Detroit, July 22. Banner Huggins,
of Ionia, Michigan, one of those injured In the Pere Marquette wreck on
Saturday, died here last night, bringing the total dead to

thirty-two- .

derson, pastor of St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church.
Carleton Post No. 2, Grand Army
of the Republic, took charge of the
remains as the funeral
procession
started, and the deceased comrade
was buried with the customary military honors in the National Cemetery, Mr. Blanchard was not a mem
ber of the local post but belonged to
one In Michigan.

reviewed
death of

any

the
Steun-enber-

g

saying that Orchard was
caught red handed in the act. "A Plnk-erto- n
detective came to Idaho and
soon had a confession from this man
who, to save his own worthless neck,
was ready to place the blame upon
others. The matter was then taken
up by that portion of the press which
depends upon the prosperous and cap
Italized class and the leaders of tht
Western Federation of Miners were
adjudged guilty without a hearing."
Richardson declared this was so far
reaching that it extended even to the
White House. The attorney begged
the jury to lay aside any impression
that they may have formed during
the past year and to start with him at
the beginning of the cause and go
through the various events one by one
without prejudice.
Outlines His Argument.
"It is my intention to carry out my
argument, if I am not overcome by
the heat in the following order:
"First I shall discuss the law as
applied to this case and to the prosecuting witness.
"Second I shall, discuss the history
of the Western Federation of Miners
as shown by the evidence.
"Third I shall discuss the general
in the
conditions which prevailed
Coeur d'Alenes and at Cripple Creek.
"Fourth I shall discuss the series
of events relied on by the statei to
prove a conspiracy.
"Fifth I shall devote myself to the
ascertainment of the particular offense of the defendants here are on
trial for.
Orchard
"Sixth I shall consider
while under arrest.
"Seventh I shall consider Orchard
while in the pen.
"Eighth I shall devote myself to
an impeachment of Orchard."
"Ninth To the treatment of Haywood, the manner, method and reasons therefor.
"Tenth I shall devote myself to the
reasons why certain witnesses did
and
not testify for the prosecution
others did not testify for the defense. ,
"Eleventh and finally I shall discuss this case as it appeared before
this. When I have finished these elev.
I will have done all
en
I can to assist the Jury in arriving
at a proper and just verdict in this

case."
Richardson then began elaboration
of his argument.
of the
Court adjourned at 11:45 o'clock until 6 o'clock this evening.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certificates (or sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
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JEW MEXICAN
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THE PULLMAN CAR MONOPOLY.
One by one they must come to it.
The Puliman Palace Car Company is
another of the trusts that will 'be
hauled before the bar of justice and
will be compelled to do what is right
by the traveling 'public and that beFrom time Immemorial
fore long.
Palace Car ComPullman
the
almost,
pany has paid eight per cent dividends to its stockholders and recentmillions
ly distributed over thirty-fivof dollars net profits for many years
to them, thus adding fully 33 per cent
to the holdings of each stockholder.
Public discontent with the methods
of that company has been growing
steadily, and the more travel and the
more need of Pullman sleeping cars
the greater it is becoming. In many
of the states through which the company operates cars, it has practicalFor several
taxation.
ly escaped
years past the agitation to reduce
prices charged for berths, especially
upper ones, has been going on, and
recently complaint has been entered
Interstate Commerce
before the
Commission against it.
Referring to this matter, the Washington' Post treats it in the right
light in a forcible and strong editorial
in which the paper puts the situation clearly and fairly saying that
the Pullman sleeper trust has replied
to the complaint of excessive charges
and unjust discrimination in charging as much for upper as for lower
berths.lt alleges that the Interstate
Commerce Commission has no jurisdiction over it, as it is not a common
carrier engaged in interstate commerce; that it Is an innkeeper, and
not engaged in the transportation
business.
The Interstate Commerce Commission has been challenged before as to
Its jurisdiction over cases involving
abuses of the laws relating to Interstate commerce. This Is not new, nor
does it indicate anything more than
than a desire on the part of the Pullman trust to delay the issue. But It
is a novel suggestion that the Pullman Company is an innkeeper, and,
therefore, not concerned in interstate
The wits of the governcommerce.
ment experts will be strained in dealing with this baffling plea. It will
now be necessary to prove that an
innkeeper who conducts wheeled inns,
which are hauled from one state to
another by common carriers, and
who charges more for the upper bed
than for the lower, is engaged In a
conspiracy In restraint of sleep, and
is not entitled to pay 50 per cent divis
dends on stock which is
water. After this Is proved, it will
evidence
be necessary to produce
showing that it is a crime, and then
seme punishment
fitting the crime
will have to be provided. Evidently
the United States is still far behind
the Pullman Company in its ability
to hire good lawyers.
All this coil of confusion
could
have been avoided if Congress had
had the courage to include sleeping
car companies among the corporations coming under the operation of
the interstate commerce law. There
is some hope in the suggestion that
if the Pullman Company is held not
to be a common carrier, the abuses
complained of may he remedied by
rpquiring all interstate railroads to
abolish them or be heavily fined. This
course would result, probably, jn the
construction by railroads of their
own sleeping and parlor cars. In
this case the "Innkeeper" who fattens upon both public and railroads
would find himself shy of lodgers.
win
The Pullman Company ma
out in Us first struggle, but Congress
is a leng lived institution, and the
The
people have a good memory.
sleeping car extortion must go. Rates
must come down, the upper berth
must be made cheaper than the lower, and some precautions must be
taken against the spread of disease.
If the Pullman trust is wise, it will
yield something for the sake of con
tinuing Its monopoly.
e

two-third-

"SAWED THEMSELVES OFF."
Under the heading of "An Import
ant Land Suit" in its issue of Jmly 19
the Albuquerque
Coyote
Morning
Journal jumped all over the "official
gangsters," meaning by that Republi
can officials and leaders of the
Republican party, for having been
connected with gigantic land frauds.
and because Attorney General George
W. Prichard by direction of Acting
Governor James W. Raynolds has
filed suit for the annulment of Terri
torial deeds to the Rio Grande Lum
her Company charging that these
deeds were fraudulently obtained. In
Its Issue of July 20, under the capOff"
tion "Sawed Themselves
the
same sheet now charges these same
officials with Iniquitous and dishonest
attempts to ruin great enterprises
wborfe foundations rest upon havl
IngJ

JS.KYt
...

MEXICAN, SAJSTA

down ihu income of tho Institution
materially by permitting seventeen
escapes of convicts during Its brief
existence uo as to compel the United
States to remove its prisoners to a
place of greater security. These Uni
ted States prisoners were a source of
steady income and profit and their
loss alone will mean a deficit in
the finances of the institution without
the extravagancies with which the
Is
Trelford regime
The
charged.
new administration faces a curious
and difficult dilemma. It must either
Incur a large sized deficiency or diswhose terms
charge all convicts
would expire within the next six or
eight months In order to reduce ex
pensps. This last would be a heroic
but may be
procedure of course,
made necessary by the Hagerman- Trelford mismanagement of the insti
tution. Where to get funds to repair
and restore the wrecked machinery
and industrial plant so as to place
the Institution in the same splendid
condition to increase its earnings in
which It was left by former Superin
tendent Bursum is another serious
problem which will confront Gover
nor Curry and the new prison regiBut reform comes high when
me.
It is of the fake quality and Is inspired by personal hatred and perverted political Ideas.
When it is desirable to hit a dog
a stone Is soon found even by fake
reformers as fake reform exposures
should have abundantly demonstrated to the dear people.

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBU8HER8.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, 8ec'y-Trta-

HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
$ .20
U
peweik, by ccrrler
75
carrie
per month, by
65
ally, per uonth, bv luail
7.00
mail
ll.v, per year, by

i.i..,.i.l,;'iiifflMilMlililllim

n,i.r.,.,.i.r.

secured Territorial lands in the same
manner. It is evident that some big
corporation located in Albuquerque
has been foolish enough to put up a
few hundred dollars for the support
of the yellow sheet. If so, and It
looks like it, this corporation is not
only corrupt but very silly.
In the editorial under the heading "Sawed Themselves Off" the editorial mudslingers give to the dear
people the following:
"You have probably heard of the
man who sat on a limb and sawed
it off between himself and the tree.
Well, he was the prototype of the
New Mexico
gangsters. In their
malignant hostility to Hagerman for
having forced them to take their
hands and arms out of the public
treasury, and to use an agricultural
technicality, their 'feet out of the
to all
trough,' they were so mad-blinconsequences that they opened a
Pandora's box of evils which they are
now unable to close and since they
begin to realize what they have done
they are about as much scared as they
were mad before.
"And well, they may be for in their
desire to ruin a public
official for trying to do his duty to
the public and conduct the public
business decently and honestly, they
have unsettled the foundations of a
large number of our most important
public enterprises which were doing
more to develop the natural resources of the Territory and bring New
Mexico to the front than had ever
been done before by any other agen
cies."
The public official alluded to is evi
Herbert J. Hager
dently
man. In this connection the question
of how much did the Coyote Journal
get for this puff is as natural as it
is for water to run down hill. No
one acquainted with the situation but
who believes that the Journal is still
blowing up the Hagerman bladder of
fake reform "for the almighty dol
lar." As far as attacking "these
great enterprises" that is all in the
mind's eye of the yellow sheet and
it evidently is the result of a few
almighty dollars for which some corThis also
poration has been bled.
needs no argument for the situation,
methods and files of the sheet taken
together are too strong proof to he
successfully contradicted.
In the meantime the administration the federal administration has
a respectable number of officials in
the Territory looking into the very
matters alluded to. These will be
gone into whether the Coyote Journal
and its supporters as well as those
who are 'putting up the hush money
like it or do not like it.

JUST ANOTHER LIE.
The reputation as a liar and as a
libeler of the Albuquerque Morning
Coyote Journal and of its editorial
and news writers and of its corresfolpondents is well portrayed in the
Las
Vegas
lowing editorial from the
Optic:
"The Albuquerque Journal has had
another dream. This time they have
removed Acting Governor Raynolds
from the office of Territorial Secretary. The fact that the story originated in the mind of the Journal correspondent at Santa Fe is sufficient to
brand the report as a lie. Indeed the
fact that It appeared In the Journal
Indicates to the public that it is a
story manufactured from whole cloth.
It is another case of where the wish
is the father of the thought. The
Journal would be mighty glad to hear
that Governor Raynolds was liable to
But no such
be retired from office.
to
a thing is likely
happen. The actone
of the most capis
Governor
ing
able officials the Territory ever had
and will continue in office until such
time as he of his own accord feels
disposed to retire."
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TliE FIRST JtiATIOjtiAL

ATTORNEYSATLAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe

G. W. PRICH iSD,
Attorney and Counielor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme' Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.acj Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
BONHAM

&

WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.

the District and Su
premo Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
in

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

is no wonder

banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In lb7Q
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashltr.

Capital Stock

91

8urplua and Undivided Profits t63,50ft

,000.

Transacts a general banking business

In all

Loans

Its branchea.

Its customers.

and

Buys and sells domestic

fir

exchange and

foreign

thi

makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of
world on as liberal terms as are given

by

money

any

civllizid

transmitting

Interest allowed on time deposits at the

agency, public or private.

rate

ecl-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and vtocka In all markets

security- -

three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's ter n, i

of

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock

and products

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
Safety
with safety and the principles of sound bankingIs
respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public

i

csn-siste-

-

"f

licited.

Gi.-i...-

?l

Deso-

'W

and Dis
Mining and Land Law
Office in Catron Block,

trict Courts.

a Specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
,
Santa Fe, Now Mexico. - Waslihiflton Avenue

District.
the District Court and
the Supreme Court-othe Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Practices

In

LACOMU & GABLE, Proprietors.

f

s

Hours:

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

'Phone

156.

Colonel William
CONY T. BROWN,
paper, in a
weekly
Jennings Bryan's
article
recent issue in a
Mining Engineer.
descants on "What Mr. Rockefeller Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
"AT THE PROPER TIME."
School of Mines.
Don't Know." This is not interesting.
Under the head of "At the Proper What the people would like to know Socorro
New Mexico.
Time," the following appeared in about is what Mr. Rockefeller does
Friday's issue of the Albuquerque know.
CORBET & 8MYTHE,
Morning Coyote Journal:
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
"The Morning Journal always en
Assaying and General Contracting.
Kansas in recent years is raising
deavors to obey the law and respect more" wheat and more corn and less
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
the courts, hence It has no remarks to cane. If Kansas continues in this di- East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
offer at the present time upon the re rection the state will be too prosperH. B. HOLT,
port on penitentiary affairs just sub- ous. It has more than Its fair share
mitted to His' Honor, Judge Parker. of that very desirable commodity
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces,, New Mexico.
The publication of the report in adPractices in the District Courts as
vance was indelicate and not in good
well as before the Supreme Court of
taste, but a criticism of it, before the
The Albuquerque Morning Coyote
the
it
and
to
examine
time
Territory.
had
judge has
Journal howls louder than usual. The
of
be
would
it
contempt
upon
which
pass
controls it
sheet and the gang
court and the Morning Journal has are being caught in strong traps. A NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
too much respect for the court and This is as it should be. Their career
been
repuinted, and refurnished, and
also for itself, to be knowingly guilty of greed, graft and venom is drawing
Is now one of the best in ihe Terriof such an offense. But when the to a close.
tory. They handle everything in the
court has passed upon the matter the
eating line from both eastern un'J
situation will be different. The report
It looks as If Japan Is beginning to western markets. A call will convince
will then be public property, and a know what is good for its well being
'ou that thftjr know the business.
casual glance at the document causes and its people. The jingoes in the
us to suspect that we may possibly land of cherry blossoms are not as
When h need oi anythiug in the
have some few remarks to make upon vociferous as they were a few days
printing line, such au wedding cards,
it."
ago.
luvitations, Liiefs. call on the New
The statements above are misleadMexican Printing Company,
where
As soon as
The old idiot who has been lolling
ing and prevarications.
work Is guaranteed.
the referee's report was filed with the ! about as emperor of Korea has abdi
clerk of the Third Judicial District cated. It is high time. A change was
(Homestead Entry No. 8161.)
Court, it became public property and very necessary, just as it was in the
Notice for Publication.
was open to inspection of attorneys Sunshine Territory when
of the Interior,
Department
and other parties interested. Its pub- Hagerman was let out.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lication was not improper and untimeJuly 9, 1907.
ly. As far as remarks are concerned - A report from Albuquerque Is to
Notice is hereby given that Lucian- who
a
at the proper time, it is the right and the effect that Duke City man,
ita C. Villanueba, widow of Nicolas
duty of the newspsapers to make them has been a constant reader of the Al Vlllnnueba, deceased, of Galisteo, N.
Journal M lias filed notice of his
in matters of public interest provided buquerque Morning Coyote
intention
they are couched in decent and re- for two months has become Insane. to make final commutation proof In
spectable language and are not of the There is every reason to believe that support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
character usually contained in the A- (he report is true.
Entry No. 81C1 made November 23,
lbuquerque Morning Coyote Journal,
1904, for the NW
section 26, TownThe assertion of Mr. Schwab that ship 12 N., Range 11 E, and that said
which come under the class generally
described as libelous, slanders and the United States can build five bat-- , proof will be made before the regisfalsehoods.
tleshlps to Japan's one in the same ter and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
space of time is after all no good on August 21, 1907.
A SERIOUS PROBLEM FOR THE reason why there should be war beHe names the following witnesses
tween the two countries. to prOT3 his continuous residence upPENITENTIARY.
A careful examination
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
of the recJohn D. Rockefeller's daughter reJuan Villanueba, Tomas Villanueba,
ords and conditions of the Territorial
In Ambrosio Pino, and Francisco Gon"lived
said
father
her
that
for
cently
fourteen
the
past
penitentiary
months shows that not onlr
the the clouds," and so the latter had best zales, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Trelford management of the Deniten- - beware else Mr. Rockefeller will be
rlary extravagant but it also cut owning them before long.
Register.
Commoner,

The oldest

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme

Mac-pherso- n

The

FE.

The bank executes alt orders of its patrons In the banking line, and

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.

Practices

OF SANTA

BAflr

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

A. W. POLLARD,

Dernlng

JULY 22, 1907.

MONDAY,

CARDS

that Danny
Court in Washington.
and his hireling Hiening in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the Albuquerque
Coyote
Morning
Citizen
Journal call the Albuquerque
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
and Las Vegas Optic yellow sheets
Notary Public.
These :owspa-porami!' boodloA oms.
Office with the New Mexlcau
are demanding that both
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and Ilening be removed from
incomfor
the Bureau of Immigration
ROMAN L. BACA,
petency and other good reasons.
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Small favors thankfully received,
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
larger ones in proportion. The paint- Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
ers' force of the Santa Fe Railway
system Is coming along and the old
OSTEOPATHY.
ramshakle, incommodious depot of the
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
road in this city is soon to receive a
Osteopath.
new coat of paint. Well, as lung as
No. 103 Palace Ave.
this city cannot have a new, modern Successfully treats acute and chronic
depot It will have to put up with a diseases without drugs or medicines.
new coat of paint on the old one.
No charge for Consultation.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Booms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Roon' a CooU 0:;e. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Prew the Eott.cn we do the rent.
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Coronado Hotel and Cafe
One oi the Best Re 8 tat rants in

. he

gont hweet.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You're Treated

DON'T

FORGET

So Well You Cau'l Hardly Leave.

THOSE SWELL

ROOMS

Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH
What More. (Es Bastante
but earnestly request that you take your meals at
restaurant, south side

Eat Pure Fo;d,
1

my

respectfully,

G.

Sloep on a Nice Clean Bed

plaaa.Sfflga

LUPE IfERRERA, Prop.

HIE

HISUBPIIGE

GENERAL AGENT
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FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Insurancn

Rational Surety

PA.
Company-

-

Co., of Jttcw

York

Catirt, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowsaft ftifa
ttrong Una of Fir Insurance Computes,
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SO DECEPTIVE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
REHEARSING FOR
has prepared civil and criminal dockANOTHER SHOW
et! especially lor the use of justice Many Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness
of the peace.
They are especially
Mesdames Seligman and Baca ArrangBackache is so deceptive.
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
comes
rue
U
guesand
or
of
made
you
goes
keeps
good
ing for Amateur Theatrical EnSpanish
English,
tertainment for August.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound sing.
Learn the cause then cure It.
with leather back and covers and canNine times out of ten it comes from
vas, sides, have full index In front and
Rehearsals are now in progress lor
the tees of Justices of the peace and the kidneys.
another vaudeville show to be given
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills by Mrs. R. I,, liaca and Mrs. Arthur
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches. cure it.
Seligman for the benefit of the Wofrom backache man's Board of Trade. There will be
Cure every kidney
These books are made up In civil and
criminal
two performances with a change of
dockets, separate of 82 to diabetes.
pages cach, or with both civil and Itlere's a Santa Fe :ase to prove It. program during the first part.
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
The dates for the show have not
Pasquale Yanni, living on College
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In- street, Santa Fe, New. Mexico, says: been set definitely owing to the untroduce them they rre offered at the "Some four years ago I gave a testi- certainty as to the time of Captain
monial touching on the merits of George Curry's Inauguration as Govfollowing low prices,
12.76 Doan's Kidney Tills.
I then stated ernor of New Mexico. The managers
Civil or crimina.
Combined civil and criminal. .. .14.80 that this remedy, which I procured at have selected Augustt 1 and 2 as the
For 45 rents additional for a single Ireland's Pharmacy, had positively dates for the vaudeville, but it will lie
which postponed If It is found that the Indocket, or 55 cent additional for a relieved me of pain in the back
extent
for auguration will fall on either day.
an
me
to
troubled
had
quite
combination docket, they will be sent
of
cause
If
the
time.
some
Mesdames Baca and Seligman aver
primary
in
Cash
by mall or prepaid express.
order. State this annoyance was not from the na- that the amateur theatricals they are
full must accompany
of my work it was surely aggra- now preparing, will excel the unique
plainly whether English or Spanish ture
vated
by sitting at the bench and be- Japanese entertainment held recently
is
wanted.
printed heading
In
a stooped position for at such at the opera house. There will be a
ing
times my back was especially painful. number of novel "specialties." The
Herewith are some Dargams offered The claims made for Doan's Kidney
performances will close with a burby the New Mexican Printing Com- Pills were positively carried out in lesque cantata on Cinderella, the mupany: Code of Civil Procedure of the my case for not only did they give sic for which will be furnished by a
Territory of New Mexico, 18197, sheep .strength and lone to the kidneys, thus full orchestra.
bound, $1; ppper bound, 75c; Missouri freeing me from the backache, but
The Interior of the opera house will
Pleading fo?ms, f,6; Missouri Code effected a cure that has been absolute be transformed into a summer theater
Pleadings, S6; the two for $10; Adapt and permanent up to date.
and refreshments will be served dured to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ing the performances.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English cents.
Buffalo,
Co.,
full New
and Spanish pampL'Pt, $2.25;
sole agents for the United
York,
LOCAL THUNDER
3;
Cherl .'s Flexible-Cove- r
leather,
States.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
SHOWERS PREDICTED
Remember the name Doan's and
Mexico Su111

Foster-Milbur-

n

more books, $1 each; New
take no other.
preme Court Report?, Nos. S to 10, inCorclusive $3.30 each; Compilation
Butchers' shipping certiacates, bucd
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Mb-luLaws, 50c; Money's Digest of as are required by law, printed In
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; blank form by the New Mexlcai
Pr'-tifull list school blanks.
Compaiy.
g

ng

Rain

Yesterday Cools Off TemperaAppreciable Degree and
Lays Dust Thermometer Record.

ture to

Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday
local thunder showers Is "the
forecast of the weather mau who diswith

CHARGED

WITH ROBBING
HIS OWN SALOON.
Roswell, X. M July 22. A mild
sensation was created here when Sol
Schoonover, proprietor of the Schooti-oveSaloon, was taken into custody,
charged with being a participant in
the recent robbery of the Schoonover
Saloon when $1,300 was extracted
from the safe. About $2i0 or the
money belonged to Schoonover while
the. balance was the property of the
owner of the games run in connection with the saloon. Schoonover was
released on $1,500 bond and his hearing set for July 27. Joseph Matthews
former porter in the saloon and who
confessed to taking the money and
burying It, Is also In jail. Over half
of the stolen money has been
r

TUB Mil IT ART SCHOOL OF NEW MI5SCICO
ijutabllshed and Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,
Now buildings, .all

Colleges.
plete; steam-heate-

electrfc-llghte-

graduates of Standard Eastern
and
rqi.lpmentsjmodern and comfurnishings
w&tar-workall conveniences.
haths,
&H

m

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

per lenlon.

Senlon li

threo terms of thirteen weeks each.
Is a noted hialth resort, 3,700 (net above
Sunshine jvery day from September to June.

ROSWELL

REGENTS -- Nathan Jaffa,

W

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,

M

Flnlay and E. A. C&hoon
For particulars address

J.

COL.

W. WILLS0N,

GOODS

Proprietor.

Caliente. Taos County,

MEXICAN

N .JH

WATCHES

IvIaimfactMrer of

FILIGREE

Eyes Tested and
Fitted by

JEWELRY"

Methods

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
246 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR
OTTO RETSCH,
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
ANY QUANTITY

Proprietor.

The Beer of Quality.

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Vines. Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

i

.

SANTA FE, N. H

If

J. W. MAYES

&

COMPANY

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
U

Laughlin Block

Away From Mothers
and Marked.

-

H. C. VONTZ

RIGHT SERVICE

Possession

SANTA FE. N. M.

ANOTHER NEW MEXICO
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Canvass for Names of
lume Now in

Vo-

1907-190- 8

Progress Book
Distributed in Fall.

to be

The
edition of the New
Mexico business directory which is
published by the Garrlster Publishing
Company of Denver, Colorado, will be
ready for distribution the latter part
of October or the fore part of November.
E. E. Shepherd, of Denver, who is a
canvasser for the book, is now in the
city, and will be here for a week. He
is gathering names and other data for
the directory. He has already visited
the cities and towns in the western
half of the Territory. The forthcoming issue will be the third published
by this company in New Mexico.
The Garrister Publishing Company
has been in business for a long time
and haspublished the Colorado state
directory for the, past thirty-thre- e
years. It also publishes business directories of Wyoming and Arizona.
1907-190-

8

When there is the slightest indication of Indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and
you will get prompt relief. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladies or gentlemen on
short notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call, on the New Mexican
Printing Company.

Subscribe for the DiBj tftw
and get the newt.

J

Conway, Superintendent of
Schools for said county, do hereby
certify that I have duly apportioned
the school funds of said county on this
fifteenth day of July, 1907,
The
amount of money, subject to such apportionment Is two thousand, seven
hundred twenty-eigh- t
dollars and four
cents ($2728.04). The total number of
persons of school age Is 4G7S. The
rate per scholar Is 58 cents, which Is
apportioned to the several school districts as below:
J. V. CONWAY,
County Superintendent.
Balance, $14.80.
No. of No. of No. of Amount
Total
I (1st.
Pet.
Schol- - General Amount,
ars.
Tax.
1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

105

5

5

81

1

OS

G2.04

$

'

$

52.20
205.32
00.90
46.9S
53.94

90

354

0

93

U

!

4G.9S
53.94
G9.00

S

73.00

73.GG

9

ii

82

47.5G

47.5G

It

11

77

44.CG

12

12

87

12

13

54

22

14

133

22

15

123

44.00
50.40
31.32
77.14
71.34

1

10

52

30.1

G

30.1G

20

17

15
12

50
200

19

fid

29.00
116.00
34.80

14

20

13

23

172
53

S

24
25

29.00
116.00
34.80
99.70
30.74
15.00

8

18

2

20

19

27

27
112
55
107

15

28

G7

9

29

88

5

30

50

5

Wards

50.4G

31.32
77.14
71.34
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Wholesale houses are coming to W lllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
lg open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
Is a growing town.
Willi ard will make r City, Study ilie Mar
Your opportunity lg there.
Far information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLO o
WILLARD, N. M.
Mexi-Willar-

33.CC

04.90
31.90
02.00
38.80

C2.0G
38.8G

1951

29.00
1131.58

4G78

$2713.24

$2713.24
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30.74

31.90

1

Santa Fe Livery Stable
MM M

51.04

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

GOOD SADDLE

CARRIAGE SERVICE
HOR8E8

FINE R1G8

J

FIRST-CLAS-

NOTICK of' Restoration tu battlement aud
Entry of Lands within the former Portales
National rorest, New Mexico. Department
of the Interior, General Land Office. Wash
lti, 1907. In pursuance of
ington. U. C
the proclamation or toe resident of the
United Mates, dated March 18, 1907, revoking
nis proclamation 01 wctouer a, iuud, estauiisli-inthe Portales National Forest. New Mex
ico, aud restoring the public lands therein
to settlement, notice is hereby given that the
said public lands, not otherwise reserved,
will become gubifctto entry, filing and selec
tion, under the usual restrictions, at the
United states Land Omcea at Clayton and

f

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor,

City District.

4,

i

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the dlstrlbu-tloof freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rcu'
to the East and West, and direct com ruunlcatlon
with all points In the

99. 7G

G4.9G

and

f

F.wwell

Territory.

51.04
29.00
1131.58

1, 2, 3

I

C2.G4

52.20
205.32
00.90

G9.G0

i
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He Had Calves

the world. The efficacy of these wat
L. E. B. Kelly, who is more familiera has been thoroughly
tested by
known under the sobriquet of
arly
the miraculous cures attested to In the
"Slim," was arrested a few days ago
following diseases'. Paralysis, Rheu- near Lordsburg by Officer It. G.
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght'a
of the Territorial Mounted PoDisease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and lice.
Kelly Is alleged to have had
Mercurial Affections, Smfula, Catarrh, calves in his
possession away from
La Grippe, all Femal C implalnts, etc., the mother cows which It is
charged
etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.50 were either stolen or found
running
per day; $15 per week; $50 per at large.
month. .Stage meets Denver trains
Calves under seven months of age
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- which are found
estray from the
quest. This resort is attractive at all mlother cows, become the property of
seasons and is open- all winter. Pas- the Cattle
Sanitary Board. It is also
sengers for Oi3 Caliente can leave claimed that the calves in Kelly's
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo possession were marked with an unCaliente at 4 p. m. the same day. recorded brand which is a violation
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to of the cattle law. Kelly waived exOjo Caliente, $7.40. For further par- amination when arraigned for hearing
ticulars, address
before a justice of the peace and
was bound over to await the action
of the grand jury in the sum of
$1,000. He furnished bail.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PRICES

02

AKstwicla'

M

NEW MEXICO.

"SLIM" KELLY IN
TOILS OF LAW

Supt.

F(0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taosand fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
aotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People Buffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
tf alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

RIGHT

W. A.

per cent.
Saturday's maximum temperature
was 83 degrees at 5:45 p. m., and the
minimum temperature 55 degrees at
3:35 a. m., the mean temperature
therefore being G9 degrees. The relative humidity was 4S4er cent.
day was

It is Alleged

0J0 CALIEJITE

DIAMONDS

.HS-leve-

the temperature and it had the additional effect of laying the dust.
In Santa Fe the temperature at 0
o'clock this morning was 57 degrees,
and the lowest during last night 53 deThe maximum temperature
grees.
yesterday was 82 degrees at 1:20 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 57
degrees at 5:05 a. m., making the
mean temperature for the day 08 degrees. The relative humidity yester-

Err

0( Kennedy

I, J. V.

the climate in New Mexico.
of an inch of rain .fell
yesterday afternoon which was followed by a drop of several degrees In

NEW UKXICO.

KOSWBLL,

jnJJ
fe,
d

CERTIFICATE
APPORTIONOF
MENT OF SCHOOL FUNDS FOR
THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE,

penses

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

iAQE VHREE

S
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e

Roswell. Mew Mexico, on Aueust27. 19n7. said
lands being described as follows: In township
two (2) North, Rangethirty-ou- e
(HI). Sections
thirteen (13, fourteen (14), twenty-thre- e
('S,
twenty-fou- r
thirty-nv-

(24),

twenty-fiv-

e

(25),

PHONE 132.

WWWWWWWWWWXWWWVWWXWWWV

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

twenty-si- x
3B :
thirty-tw- o

e
CW. and thirty six
In
Township one (I), North Range
HI
one
11)
to
six
both inclusive.
ii) sections
Sections ten (10) to fifteen (15) both inclusive,
Sections twenty-fou- r
(24) and twenty-fivU : in Township two 2) North, Kanee
thirty-tw(:i2), Sections two (2), three (3),
four (4), Sections seven (7) to thirty-si- x
(M),
both Inclusive; in Township one (1) (south,
Sections
one
three
(33),
(1), two
Range thirty
(2) and three (3),lu Township one (1) North,
(33), Sections three (3)
Kange thirty-threto thirty-si(36), both Inclusive: In Township
two 2 North, Range thirty-thre- e
331, Sec
22. both
tions seventeen livj to twenty-twn
27
tweuty-seveinclusive. Sections
to thirty
four 341, both inclusive: In Township one
11 South. Range thirty-fou- r
34, Sections
one IJ to six 6, both inclusive, Sections
nine 9J. ten 101, eleven 111 aud twelve (12):
in Township one ill North, Kange thirty
four (34). Sections thirteen 13 to thirty-sione
m, notn inclusive; in Township
351 Sections one fi
South, Range thirty-fiv- e
both
181.
to eighteen
inclusive, Sections
22 1,
twenty-thre- e
twenty-tw- o
J23J and
24 ;ln Township one
North.
tweuty-fou- r
e
Range thirty-fiv35, Sections seventeen 17
tothirty-si- x
36J, both inclusive; In Town361.
ship one 1 North. Range thirty-siSection nineteen 191, Sections twenty-eigh- t
x
town
thirty-siUS to
(36) both inclusive;all
I36; In
ship one 1 South, Range thirty-siTownship two 121 South. Range thirty-si- x
36 1, Sections one I to five
inclusive.
() both
11 audtwelve
sections nine 9 ten (10) eleven
12 ; 111 fractional Township
one (1 North,
ttange thirty-seve- n
37, Sections thirty-on- e
31
to thirty-si- x
(36) both inclusive: all fractional Township one 1 South, Rauge thirty-seve37 ; In fractional Township two 2
South. Range thirty-seve- n
1371;
Sections
one (1) to twelve 121 both inclusive: All east
of the New Mexio.i Meridian. R. A. Ballin- ger, Commissioner. Approved ;.) K, Garfield,
Secretary of the Interior.
e

J
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120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

Special Summer Sale of

LADIES PUSLJU

UNDERWEAR

White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.
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ADOLPH SELIGMAN
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tS7 San Franclae

Strut
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Indian ami

Hn

Wares

ana Curias

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Bes: of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

.

"A SPECIAL"
$10 SINGERS
Fob

$10.

Sal

TWO SINGER
SEWING MACHINES
(Suoohd Hand)

Call Early At

SINGER

i

For sick folks. Your attention Is
called to the fact that our whiskey
Is bought la bond and purity is absolutely guaranteed.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
Blank certificates of births and
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, midwives, nurses and other
attendants at such occurrences, for
sale at the New Mexican Printing Office. Low rates and in quantities to
suit. Either in the English or Spanish languages. All orders will receive prompt attention

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to do the best of brlei
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in lesslon here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Is

HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
Parties outfitting for the Cliff Dwellings should not forgot a basket of
liquid refreshments. No charge to;'
packing.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing r Bind'

ing Call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Cleanses tht tyttsa

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

Laxative Fruit Syrup
IREJANDS

PHAAMAC?.

pimples arvi blotches.

A

-
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GREAT SWEET

unn
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A, A. Sena, probate dork
II Miguel
County, was among

day's visitors to the Capital.
Rafael Sanchez and uenjamin Sanchez, residents of Anton Chico, Guadalupe County, reached the city yesterday. They came on business.
E. L. Medler, assistant U. S. attorAlney for New Mexico with office In
and
yesterbuquerque, spent Saturday
day in Las Cruces on official business.
Miss Maria Alderete, stenographer
in the office of Territorial Engineer
V. L. Sullivan, has gone to Socorro,
where she will spend a two weeks'
vacation.
Frank V. Clancy, district attorney
for the Second Judicial District, came
from Albuquerque with the excursion
He returned home this
yesterday.
forenoon.
Attorney A. A. Jones and wife of
Las Vegas, are visiting the ranch
owned by Mr. Jones on the Preston
Leek Grant southeast of the Meadow
Citv about eighty miles.
Thomas A. Waldo, of Kansas City,
Missouri, is in Tats, Vegas on a visit
to his sister Mrs. A. T. Rogers. He
is en route from the coast to his. Kansas City home. Mr. Waldo is. well
known here.
well known
Mcintosh,
William
sheep raiser in the Estancia Valley,
land patron of the Mcintosh Drowns
baseball team, was an Interested spectator at the 'baseball game in this
city yesterday.
in
Harvey DuVal, who has been
Taos on legal business connected
with iho t.nlvinz of testimony in the
partition suit of the Ranchos del
firsinde land grant returned
homo Saturday.
of
A. Mclnturff,
tp nnri Mrs
Hutchinson, Kansas, arrived in the
citv Saturday evening on a visit to
Mr. and
their son and daughter-in-law- ,
Mi.fl a P. Mdnturff.
They will be
hero about a month.
E. E. Shepherd,
representing the
Company, of
Publishing
fi'irristpr
.nnnvnr Colorado, is In the city on
business relative to the issuing of an
other New Mexico business directory,
which is published by his firm.
Lieutenant Colonel E. C. Abbott,
who is attached to the staff of the
First Infantry, New Mexico National
Guard, left last night for Las Vegas
to attend the camp of instruction of
the regiment there this week.
Edward W. Fox, register of the U
S. land office at Clayton, was among
tho New Mexicans, who greeted Cap
tnin Georsre Currv on his arrival in
Mr.
San Francisco last Wednesday.
Fox has been visiting friends at Wat
sonvlllo, California.
Hon Amado Chaves, of Albuquer
que passed through the city Friday
evening en route home from Taos
where he has been on legal business
in connection with the taking of evi
dence in the suit for partition of
the Ranchos del Rio Grande land

Jttiii'vc

that made the SWEET

is not only Advertising

ORR TROUSERS, Famous. It is the fit, durability
and the satisfaction. We carry a full line ofc them and
they will be sold at a low price. Try a pair and you
will be convinced

y

js.

Swell

dressers SHOUT

for

6fe

TAILORING
Our ruues in woolens are unexcelled
in fuel they are the best on the mar-le- t,
and yet we are not
If you want to be in line for the
Fourth of July with the swellesl and
nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
vow. Save money by taking advantwhile
age of this 15 per cent reduction
d.

'high-price-

it lasts.

SALMON

NATHAN
THE LARGEST

AO

MOST

UP-T-

O

DATE

bRY GOODS HOUSE IB THE CITY
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Kidneys
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FOR

-

Fruits And Vegetables
coffee

WHITE
HOUSE

of All

Iiods

B

in

Season.

i

P. V.

COFFEE

A

fve fried fhem d&

of San
yester-

BUTTER.

Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like tho Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not in tho organ
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach those
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
well.
If your back aches or is weak, if the urine
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms
of Brlghts or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month-Tab- lets
or Liquid and see what it can and will
do tor you. Druggist recommend and sell

Sr. Shoop's
EJosiorativo

Specialty.

S. E. Cornet Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

FISCHER DRUG CO.

4
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FREE!

V

Co. of Chicago,
In Talking
Machines, has placed us In a position
to give to every family who trades at

The
the

O'Neill-Jame-

s

well-know- n

dealers

our store, one of the

GRAND BUSY BEE

Talking
!

A

m

i

DISC

Machines

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

This machine Is equipped with all
the latest Improvement:
9
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music,
m
addition
to
sweet
giving you tue Grand Busy Bee Disc
tones.
lng the human voice in all its rich,
one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
additional
with
to
are
purchases
we
give
Talking Machine Free, ..
.
. going
11
l
nr.
nactira
i
- -full VfllllA fflf BVBrV aOl- juou.v Vflll
wo aQir vnn tn fa ann inKDeci our cuiuuieio hub ui kuuuo,
COUPONS.
FOR
AND
ASK
BE
SURE
lar spent at our store.
We are g,vlris away onP 'A these h,gh grade maclllne8 Free wltb
record with each additional $5.00
uU
150.00 in coupons and a
L
Call ln and ee this machine and hear some excellent
ln C0UP
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.muBlc.

c.
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careful

women use

SPECIAL
MID.SUMMER SALE
Commencing Monday July i
A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods

1
Woman who suffer from Ben
vere headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Phllley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: IflndHer-bin- e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my
friends."

LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS
WHITE PARASOLS
LADIES' HATS

MISSES READY MADE DRESSES
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES
MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS

PRICE 80c.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
- MO.
ST. LOUIS,

t'3

$

SELIGW

Q

Sold and Recommended by

nsr:HER

JULY 22, 1907.

BROS.

I

For

Half a

Century

tbe

Phne

o

P. 0. Box 219.

DRUG CO.

ft'

No- - 86- -

PI

ISA

House in the City.

Goods

Leading Dry

CO.

Mrs. A. 0. Wheeler, of Las Vegas,
isted of Mrs. E. A. FisKe of this
city and Miss Adelaide Franz, another
sister, accompanied by Buddy ana
Roger Fiske, sons of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Fiske of this city have gone to the
Ilarvev Resort for a sojourn of a few
wee Us.
Dr. E. A. Bartoo,

Ne
of Arcadia,
braska, spent yesterday here en route
to the Pacific coast. He visited with
Mr. Hawthorne
at the Pinecroft
ranch southeast of the city. He was
with the
very favorably impressed
beautiful location and the climate of
this city.
Baron Fritz Marsehal von Bieberstein, of Hesse-NassaGermany, a
relative of the German Secretary of
State, who has been a house guest at
the home of W. A. Fleming Jones at
Las Cruces for the past few weeks,
has gone to the Upper Pecos region
where he hopes to enjoy trout fishing.
First Sergeant James H. McHughes
and Sergeant Edward Safford of Com
pany F, First Infantry, New Mexico
National Guard, which has its head
quarters in Santa Fe, left last night
to join their comrades in camp
at
Las Vegas. They were unable to
leave with the rest of the company
yesterday morning.
William F. Brogan, manager and
editor of the Albuquerque Evening
Citizen, spent yesterday in the city
shaking hands with old friends and
viewing the situation. Mr. Brogan is
conducting the affairs of the Citizen
with executive ability and very satis
factory to the people and to the own
ers of the paper. He enjoyed his vis
it and the cool climate of Santa Fe
very much.
William E, Griffin, Territorial fish
and game warden, returned yester
day from a fishing trip to the Pecos.
He reports that the festive mountain
trout abound in that stream and
scores of nimrods are angling for the
speckled 'beauties every day. His
wife and children returned last week
from an outing there, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Walker, and
their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 'Salmon returned to their home in this city Saturday after an absence of nearly two
months in California where they went
that the former might recuperate
from his recent illness. Mr. Salmon
was greatly benefited In health by
his stay at the seashore, but hevln-tend- s
taking a fishing trip on the upper Pecos before buckling down to
duties at his store.
F. D. Brown, of the Department of
Commerce and Labor, who has been
in Santa Fe the past month gathering
data regarding the divorces granted
by the distrioi court of Santa Fe
County during the past twenty years,
left this afternoon, accompanied by
Mrs. Brown, for Alamogordo, Otero
County, where he goes on a similar
mission. This Is a comparatively new
field of inquiry b,y the government.
W. C. Hawkins, two years ago pub
lisher of the TimeB at Portales,
Roosevelt County and later publisher
of a paper at Teximo, Oklahoma, has
concluded again to become a resident
of New Mexico, and will move to
Montoya, a town on the Chicago,
in
Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
eastern Quay County, where he has
purchased two town lots upon which
he will erect a building. He has
purchased a printing putflt, will move
it to Montoya and commence the pub
lication of a weekly newspaper there
about August 1st.

furniture

Company.

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds

Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

-

(Continued

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

To purcnase copies of
Laws of 1903 in the
Snanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
WANTED

the Session

Read the New Mexican if you want
the news.

Sao Francisco St.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone Nt.

1-

10.

-

I

When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

HOUSEHOLD

Keep Busy Until Ycu Fir d

D. S. LOW112K1

PRICE $3.00.

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock

of Picture Moulding.

Santa Fe Concrete Block tympany
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GKEJO.

S. BLTJNT, M'GKIR.
"

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell
ing of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill in,
cut it put, and mall today.
THE

MUSIC
COMPANY,
1625-3-

on Page Bight.)

DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Small,
sure, safe pills. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

AND

1

California Street,
Denver, Colo.

Gentlemen: You may send me your Illustrated Talking Machine
literature, as per yoiv advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa
Fe

Nw

Name.

Address.

Mexican.

'

j.,

MONDAY,

f

SAJ. A

JULY 22, 1907.

JPB

NOT MEXICAN

,
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MINOR CITY

July Specials
J

l

$2 85
1 50
1 25
65c

STRAW HATS
n

TIES

$1 50
1 25
75c
50c
50c

$
H

it

u

u

u

WASH

Underwear From $1.00 Per Suit to
Best at the Lowest Prices.

4.50.

25
85c
60c
35c
25c

All Kinds and the

SUITS TO ORDER THAT ARE RIGHT

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND 8AVINQS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of rur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our fire proof

vault?

m&.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

much the largest asset we have in our business.

rfm
To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

we

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.
satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

On page seven of today's New Mexican will bo found a complete list ot
the presents received ut the Bloom-McFlo

wedding.

vve

can strive

camp of Instruction this week should
be sent addressed East Las Vegas,
euro Hillo Range,
There will be a special meeting of
the Woman's Aid Society of the Presbyterian Church at the home of Mrs.
Charles
L. Bishop, Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Estevan Gutierrez was burled yesterday afternoon in Rosario Cemetery.
The child, who was six years of age,
succumbed to an attack of fever Saturday.
The gate receipts at the baseball
game yesterday amounted to $:155, and
the proceeds from grand stand tickets totaled $47.50. The winning team
received sixty per cent of the net receipts at the gate.
The funeral of the late Jose E.
Duran took place this morning and
requiem mass was celebrated at the
Cathedral by the vicar general, Very
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu.
Interment
was In Rosario Cemetery. The pallbearers were T. Z. Winter, Marcellno
Garcia, Juan Ortiz, Charles C. Conk-lin- ,
Eugenlo Baca and Matlas Domin-- j
guez.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ehle will regret to learn that
on account of poor health Mr. Ehle
has been compelled to go to a hospital
at San Bernardino, California. They
had intended returning to Santa Fe
this week, but his condition is such
that he Is unable to make the trip.
Frank Chaves and E. A. Slaughter
are being emlployed this week as substitute mail carriers during the absence of S. C. McCrlmmon and Ashley T. Reed, respectively lieutenant
and sergeant in Company F. First Infantry, Xew Mexico National Guard,
which Is in annual encampment at Tas
Vegas.
Mrs. J. P. Delgado of Cananea,
Mexico, presented her husband yesterday with a baby girl weighing nine
pounds.' By the same token Attorney
Benjamin M. Read of this city becomes a grandfather. Mrs. Delgado
has been at her father's home here
for some time. Mother and babe are
reported as doing well.
In the matter of the suit of V. G.
Sargent, auditor of the Territory, in
die First Judicial District Court for
the County of Santa Fe, to determine
the proper use of the land for con
tingent expenses of the auditor's of
fice, Referee Charles L. Bishop has
not yet finished his report. It is understood that Attorney A. B. Rene-ha- n
desires to introduce further testimony on 'behalf of his client.
Secretary A. M. Dettlebach, of the
New Mexico Firemen's Association,
which is scheduled to meet In annual
convention and tournament here in
September, announces that prospects
are brighter for holding the meeting
in this city. He says that the merchants and other business men generally are anxious to have the firemen's
gathering held here as originally decided upon and he will begin circulating a subscription list tomorrow to
raise funds to defray the expenses.

make is closed

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

HUMES

CO.

Jeweler, Dealer
S'CDT7 t Manufacturing
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Try a Pail of

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SUFtRIES. HACKS.

CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

Per Pail $ I .00

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

GHAS. CLOSSOW.
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now in Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
2:00 p. m.
No. 2. North bound arrives Santa

Fe'5:00

p. ra.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
FE-Lam- y

New Breakfast Food

WHOLE WHEAT
BERRIES
1

0c a Package

PRICE'S CELERY

Depart from 8anta F 8tatlon.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Numberi 10
Was 121-- 2 Cents.
and 2 east and No. I limited weat at
1
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9, II
GOLOBHDOHND G0L1FORNI0
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
FRUITS OF ALL KINDS
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all station, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge paraea-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west ar Lamy, waiting only for Mo.
10 from tM avoti and No. I train t

TOPEKA 4 SANTA
Branch.
east
Arrive at 8nta Fa 8tatlon.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
1:60 p. m.
AH the news all the time in the
.,
No. .725
., .......10:65 p. m. New Mexican.

.ATCHI30N,

ILFELB 60,
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE
NEW MEXICO
CHA

IN

Letters .sent to the Territorial militiamen who are bavins their annual

SABERDASHBBY
$3 50
2 50
1 75
1 00

topics

FOOD

Oc

a Package

tsmut'PHONE 26.

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything ia

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-off

6HA
ALOUOUMOIM,

M.

60,

DLFELE)

M.

AJfTA

Allen's Foot-ease- ,
a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet,
and Instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions, Allen's Foot-Easmakes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
It today. Sold by all drugists and
Shoe Stores. By mail for 25c in
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
For FRIiH trial package, also Free
Sample of the FOOT-EASSanitary
CORN-PAD- ,
a new invention, address
Alien S. Olmstead,
Roy, N. Y.

Ana-dark-

(Continued on Page Eight)
The Xew Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest.
Tu best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low an
satisfaction guaranteed. If you havv
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
"I am so delighted with what Chamberlain's Salve has done for me that
I feel bound to write and tell you so,"
says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 457 John
St., Hamilton, Ontario.
"My little
daughter had a bad burn on her knee.
I applied Chamberlain's Salve and it
healed beautifully." This salve allays the pain of a burn almost instantly. It is for sale by all druggists.

As an evidence of our appreciation of your trade we will give

FREE TO ALL cash customers who trade with us to the amount

of $30.00 or more, the Beautiful Gold Clock illustrated here. It
is an excellent time piece, finely cased in beautifully wrought metal,
heavily gold plated and is absolutely guaranteed. No increase in
prices on goods, no strings to the gift, nothing to buy or borrow
to make it run or to give you honest service. Just see us in regard
to one of these beautiful clocks.
THINK IT OVER. If you are in need of anything in Hardware, Queensware, Tin or Graniteware, Plumbing, Stoves, Ranges,
Tents, Covers or Camp Equipment, Wagons or Buggies, Harness
or Saddlery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalsomine, Wall Paper, Window Class, Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Baseball Outfits
or Furniture, you should see us, for we have the largest and most
complete stock in the city, Prices are right and we can save you
money.
OUR PLUMBING DEPARTMENT IS UNEXCELLED
Mail orders given prompt attention and the
careful
same
treatment, low prices and courtesy as if you came to
our store. Try us.

'Phone No. 83.

'PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

Cured Three of the Family With One
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I purchased a bot le of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and found it to be all claimed
for it in the advertisements. Three
of the family have used it with good
results in summer complaint." H. E.
Rowe, publisher of the Press, HighFor sale by all
land, Wisconsin.
druggists.
Take the Postmaster's Word for u.
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at
Cherryvale, Ind., keeps a so a stock of
general merchandise and patent medicines.
"Chamberlain's
He
says:
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in its line. It never
fails to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without It." For
sale bv all druggists.

M.

YOURS FOR THE ASKING

e

The following visitors have registered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the Historical Society:
E. A. Kin-caiC. W. Donne, E. M. Roberts,
Tulsa, Indian Territory; W4C. Smith,
IT. (1. Sunders, Theodore Smith, Delta,
Colorado; G. L. Martin, Arizona;
Amos Morgan, lola, Kansas; J. H.
English, Delta, Colorado; V. E. Cox.
Flora, Illinois: William K. Preston, El
Paso; C. A. "Wnlshe, Washington, I).
C; W. S. Warden. Mrs. Edna Rice,
Kansas City, Mrs. Gray Alexander, Independence, Missouri; R. M. Fields,
Lee's Summit. Missouri; Kate Stew- art, J. W. Stewart, Artesia; William
12.
Lamb, Mrs. Lamb, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; Miss Mary E. McDougal, Muscatine, lowa; Mrs. R. G. McDougal,
Buckman; H. Cordova, Trinidad, Colorado; Grace O'Reilly, Kansas City;
Mrs. Harry Proop, Phoenix, Arizona;
J. B. Hulsman, Gallup; John Sand,
Hanover, Kansas; R. M. Hall, Coleman, Texas; Raymond C. Bloom, Auburn, New York; A. R. Kaiser,
Oklahoma; J. II. O'Reilly, Albuquerque; H. W. Campbell, Aspen,
Colorado; W. J. Fitzpatrick, St. Louis.

R04A, H.

YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

FLOUR

S

AND FEED.

Those who have ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain
If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK

m

LEO

FOOD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND 8EEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Constipation.
For constipation there is nothing
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasont movement of the
ICE CREAM!
bowels without any disagreeable efI am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
fect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free.
Call up
and Ices in any quantity.
Sold by all druggists.
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
24
The New Mexican can do printing prices. If possible send in orders
48 hours in advance.
or
equal to that done in any of the large
E. t. JAMES.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again.
HENRY KRICK
Try a New Mexican want ad.

FISH BAIT WANTED.

Sole Agent for

cap's St.

Louis Beer

Ail kinds of Mineral Water
If going fishing next week, a very
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
And
necessary part of your outfit will be a
Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone
gallon or two of pure snake juice.
THE CLUB.
Montezuma Avenue, 8anta Fe, N.
Telephone 94.

KERR'S

Capital

in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.
Four first-clasartists : :
11.60
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors located Wett Side Vlum
s

M.

-

s

W. II. KERR,
38.

Parlors

:

Blaak Butchers'
cates for sale by
Prlntta Company.
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John W. Sibben, Manistee,
gan, 1,800 shares.
Total number of shares
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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1907.

9,

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Tullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Oranda Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

1
FRATERNAL

i

6!iup
H22p

way

YtiOk

June

North Hound

Ml

ii'Pp

Bpil

Sunday,

South Bound

3

ft

iiUY

PACIFIC

C9

Phillips, L. S. Myers, John
Booth, Taos; Nelson
LeGrand,
Cambridge, Massachusetts; J. T. Castas, Trinid.ad, Colorado; W. L. Burton, St.'""Louls; H. C. Cook, Trinidad;
Cecil Pocock, S. M. Ballard, ,R. V. W.
Mills, San Pedro; C. R. Wise, E. N.
Clark, Denver; H. Willis, Kettner;
Edward R. Brandon and wife, F. A.
Baxter and family, Estancia; C. H
Thompson, Denver; D. J. Herron,
East Las Vegas; C. A. Hudson and
Mrs.
Charles
wife, Albuquerque;
Qulnn, Mrs. P. Turner, J. Felipe Hub-bell- ,
Roy A. Stanvm,
Albuquerque;
Mrs. R. 1). Sharp, W. D. Martinez, R.
F. Watkins, Denver; C. Sgnazini, Rich
mond, California; J. A. Carruth, Oak
land, California.
Claire.
A.
J.
Rummell, Chicago; W. A.
Snider and wife, Logan, Ohio; R. N.
Kinder, E. D. Randolph, Lafayette, Indiana; A. D. Waldron, Denver; James
A. Tarr and wife, Stanley; Miss Simmons, Miss Pullian, Estancia; S. B.
Mrs.
Marks, Louisville, Kentucky;
Rush, Mrs. Prouter, Ias Vegas; O. L.
C.
W.
Drake, John McGillivray,
Ranchman, Estancia; Mrs. Baird, Lillian Reed, Mrs. I. Roliag, Albuquerque; Mrs. William Balrd, Durango,
Colorado; S. R. Mount and wife, J. A.
Whittenberg and wife, J. J. Sheridan,
L. B. Moody, L. Merden, P. J. Coleman, A. Truselly, A. W. Goodrich and
wife, Maude Hale, Albuquerque; Harry Bos worth, Estancia; A. A. Sena,
Las Vegas; Rafael Sanchez, Benjamin
Sanchez, Anton Chlco; D. K. Coleman,
Topeka, Kansas; William Mcintosh,
Mcintosh; L. McGhee, Claude Fisher,
Moriarty; William Hodplle, H. E.
Tarr, Stanley; T. A. Livingston, D. D.
J. Yrlsarri
Bronson, Albuquerque;
L.
A.
and children, Albuquerque;
Schroeder, Tucson, Arizona.
Normandie.
C. H. Trettie, Kansas City; Frank
Murray, Arkansas City; John Hartley and wife, Rio Tesuque; Charles
Brainard, Artesia; W. Edwards,
Ciprlano Tapia, Celestino Garde,
P.
F.
Garcia,
Riconada;
Juan Medina, Espanola;
Arthur
Estancia;
Talbot,
Clements, Harry Earle, G. H. Johnson, Albuquerque; Dennis White, J.
F.
White, San Francisco; Felipe
Sena, Galisteo; P. H. Walker, Stanley; X. F. Williams. Albuquerque.
Coronado.
C. H. Harry, Tres Piedras; J.
A.
Lite, Guthrie, Oklahoma;
James P.
Leese, Espanola; L. A. Shontzen,
Campion; W. B. Bletcher, Senorlta;
E. X. Stillwell, Willia, A. Howard,
Sal ida, Colorado;
F. P. Campbell,
Denver; E. P. Jackson, Monte Vista,
Colorado; J. W. Tuilor, T. J. Will-l- a
ins, E. A. Goben, Lawton, Oklahoma; E. Romero, Jr,, Denver; M. Romero, Lamy; H. A. Patterson; A. M.
Douglas, Stanley; H. Jackson and
wife, Estancia; John H. KIrson, Walter Curd and wife, Albuquerque; Epp
Harris, S. E. Harris, Estancia; E. R.
Baca, Denver; E. A. Fletcher, Estancia: Cyrus Cullins,
C.
Mcintosh;
Peterson, Las Vegas; William Berin-gor- ,
Albuquerque; S. Yorgeren, Shelley, Idaho; L. Whitten, Fresno, California; Thomas Collier, Lamy; E. L.
Smith, Willard; R. S. Garcia, Pino
Wells.
R.

No I

1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

B. G.

i

TiaE TABLE
Ik

ST. LOUIS,

Palace.

way Company

t

JULY 22, 1907,

MONDAY,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fc Central Rail-

II

FE.'N.M.

Michi10,000

shares.

MASONIC.

Fifteen Mills for School Purposes in
Some Districts Department of
Education Pleased.
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. &. A. M. Regular communication first
Superintendent of Public Instruc
Monday of eacn mouth tion J. E. Clark, is feeling gratified
vV at Masonic Hall at with the tax levies for school .purpos7:30 p. m.
es being made throughout New Mexi
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
co. He is 'particularly 'pleased with
the taxes levied in Socorro County,
A. LAN
R. McCORD, Sec'y.
as reported by Superintendent of
Santa Fe Chapter. No. Schools D. A. Ortega to the Department of Education. Of forty-seveRegu1, R. A. M.
lar convocation second districts in this county all except five
have levied at least five mills, one
Monday ol! each mouth
at Masonic Hall at levied six mills, ten levied ten mills,
and four levied fifteen mills. All of
7:30 p. m.
the levies were approved by the Roard
S. SPiTZ, H. P.
of County Commissioners
at its
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
meeting July 8.

ARTICLE VI.
The term of existence of this
shall be thirty years from
the date of these articles.
In witness whereof, we, the parties
hereby associated have hereunto subscribed our names the dates hereafter indicated:
MRS. BELLE ROYAL,
August 23d, 190(1.
FRANK BOLTON,
August 21st, 190(1.
R. J. ROSENFELD,
August 21st, 1900.
OTTO ROSENFELD,
August 21, 190(1.
JOH1N W. SIBBEN,
September 28th, 190C.
State of Colorado,
County of El Paso, Texas. ss.
On this 23d day of August, 1900,
me, a notary public lu and for
said county, personally appeared Mrs
Belle Royal, of Puoblo, Colorado,
known to me to be the person named
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that
she executed the same freely
and
for the Intents and purposes therein
mentioned.
SARAH E. CASE,
(Signed)
Notary Public, El Paso County, Col,
My commission expires March 23,

--

n

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Territory of New Mexico,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Office of the Secretary.
second Saturday in each
Certificate of Comparison.
inoutn at Masonic
I. J. W.
Raynolds, Secretary of the
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANOALL, E. C.
of New Mexico, do hereby
Territory
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
certify that there was filed for record in this office at nine o'clock a. m.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, on the four
day of October, A. D
14tU degree, Ancient and Accepted 190(1, Articles p' Incorporation of the
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets Isabella Mining Company of New
on the third Saturday of each month Mexico, (No. 4391); and also, that I
7:30 o'clock In the evening In have compared the following copy of
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza. the sume, with the original thereof 1908.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor- now on file, and declare it. to be a cor(Seal)
rect transcript therefrom and of the
dially invited to attend.
of New Mexico,
Territory
whole thereof.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, '32,
of Taos, ss.
County
Given under my hand and the Great
Venerable Master.
On this List day of August, 190(1,
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
before me a notary 'public In and for
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
the said county, personally appeared
on this 20th day of July, A. D 1907.
I. O. O. F.
Otto Rosenfeld and Frank Bolton,
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
known to me to be persons named in
Secretary of New Mexico. and who executed the foregoing inSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F., H. P.
FLINT,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
strument and severally acknowledged
Assistant
Secretary.
Street.
Francisco
that they executed the sam freely
Fellowt," Hall, San
Articles of Association of the Isabella and for
welcome.
the 'ntents and purposes
brothers
Visiting
Mining Company of New Mexico,
MAX KALTER, N. G.
therein mentioned.
We, the undersigned, being of full
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
(Signed)
age,
desiring to form a Stock Corpo- DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
ALFONSO C. CLOUTIIIBR,
ration, pursuant to the .provisions of
Taos Co., Territory of
Public,
Notary
An Act to Regulate the Formation
B. P. O. E.
New Mexico.
and Government of Corporations for
(Seal)
Mining,
Industrial
Manufacturing,
commission expires June 11,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 400, B. P. O. E., and
My
Other Pursuits,' approved March
1 90S.
holds Its regular session on the second
15, 1905, of the Territory of New
ami fourth Wednesdays of each month.
State of Wisconsin,
Mexico, do hereby certify as follows:
County of Columbia, ss.
Visiting brothers are invited and welARTICLE I.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
'
On this 17th day of August, 1906,
come.
The name of this Corporation, and
before me a notary public, in and
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
by which it shall be known in law
for the said county, personally apis, "The Isabella Mining Company of
FRATERNAL UNION.
peared Robert J. Rosenfeld, of PortNew Mexico."
Wisconsin, known to me to be
age,
ARTICLE II.
No.
Fraternal
the person named in and who exe259,
Santa Fe Idge,
The location of the principal office
cuted the foregoing Instrument and
Union of America. Regular meetings
of this corporation is at Tres Plodras,
acknowledged that he executed the
rst and third Mondays In each month New Mexico.
The agent of this cor-- ! same
freely and for the intents and
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
in charge of said principal
poration
Frat-trtherein mentioned.
San Francisco Street. Visiting
office is Frank Bolton, upon whom ' purposes
MILES T. ALVERSON,
weicome.
(Signed)
the said corporation
Public, Columbia Co., Wis.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter. . process against
Notary
may 'be served,
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
(Seal)
ARTICLE III.
10.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
My commission expires Oct.
The purposes for which this comof
State
Michigan,
pany is incorporated, are as follows:
of Manistee, rs.
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
County
busia
do
(a) To
general mining
On this 28th day of September,
After using Dr. Laurlt.en's Health ness
in all its branches; to own, conpublic In
19015, before me, a notary
Table Malt for a few weeks, you will
trol
and
operate all kinds of mines and for the said county, personally
awake In the morning wlh a feeling and
including
tiiat will almost Induce you to jump the mining ofpropositions,
appeared John W. Sibben, of Manis
mining
copper, gold, silver,
it
with
board
foot
the
delighi
Michigan, known to me to be
tee,
(,vcr
coal, salt, sodium, borax and any and
toiu-named in and who exethe
up the entire system.
person
ail substances.
H. sr. rmms ft CO.
the
cuted
foregoing instrument and
and
(b) To stake, own, control
that he executed the
XiTT KOTTLINO WQHKS, Pno IS. deal in mining
acknowledged
claims; to grub-stak- e
and for the intents and
same
freely
individual prospectors and prospecting
"ROOD ROOM8."
therein mentioned.
parties, and receive and enjoy the purposes
room
the
at
OSCAR F. LUNDBO,
fou can get a good
(Signed)
benefits of any and all
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
commission
expires Aug. 20,
My
propositions.
1910.
price, either by the week or month.
(e) To own, control and conduct
Tou will be gainer by calling there, all
Manistee, Co., Mich.
necessary plants for the extrac-- ! Notary Public,
before engaging rooma elsewhere.
(Seal)
tion of ores, and substances to be obENDORSED:
tained from mines by any and all
5 Page 418.
known processes such as hydraulic, No. 4591. Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
(Homestead Entry No. G871.)
of
"The IsaAssociation
of
Articles
mechanical, smelting, chemical, elecNotice for Publication.
of New Mexbella
Company
Mining
all
other
and
trical
and
any
leaching
Department of the Interior,
ico."
processes which now are in use, or
Land Office at Santa Fet N. M.
INDEXED:
come
Into
which
use,
hereafter
may
June 24, 1907.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
ARTICLE IV.
Notice is hereby given that Espl-rldioOct. 4, 1900, 9 a. m.
Mexico,
amount
of
total
the
The
capital
Olibas, of Coyote, N. M., has
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
filed notice of his intention to make stock of this corporation shall be ten
Secretary.
which
final five year proof in support of his thousand dollars ($10,000.00).
M. to O.
Compared
be
into
ten
thousand
shall
divided
No.
Entry
claim, viz: Homestead
each,
5871, made July 17, 1900, for the NW shares of one dollar ($1.00)
The New Mexican Printing ComSec. 25, T. fully paid and unassessable.
S
NE
SB
j pany
keeps on hand a large assort-blank- s
ARTICLE V.
Sec. 30,
21 N., R. 2 E., and lot 2,
are carefully prepared In acnames
The
addresses
and
3
postoffice
Township 21 N., Range E., and that
said proof will be made beforb the of the incorporators and the number j cordance with statute and will be
Reductions
found satisfactory.
In
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, of shares subscribed 'by each, are as
to
those
who
are
made
purfollows:
prices
1907.
M
on August 8,
N.,
Blanks necessary
Colora- chase in quantity.
Mrs. Belle Royal, Pueblo,
He names the following witnesses
In
homestead
making
entries, or final
shares.
do
4,900
to prove his continuous residence upland entries or
desert
New
theron,
proof
Tres
Frank
Bolton,
viz.:
Piedras,
the
cultivation
land,
of,
and
on,
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
Seferino Valdez, Placldo Archuleta, Mexico, 500 shares.
statements
Wisand In securing mining
Robert
J.
of
all
Rosenfeld,
Polidoro
Portage,
Olivas,
Florencio Vigil,
also kept in stock and for tale
claims
1.090
shares.
M.
N.
consin,
Coyote,
by the New Mexican Printing
MANUEL R. OTERO,
j

j
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The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and
Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jaan country of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
3. K. HOOPER, Q.
Denver, Colo

P.iT.A,

En-cin-

F. H. McBRIDl,

Agent.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AI,L KINDS OF BTJILDINO MATRtjtat

Cord and Stove Weed Extra Dry, Cut (o Fit YcuiStove
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Slivered to Any
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cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, neallng household remedy Is
Carbollzed Witch Haze'l Salve,
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
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Mon., Weil., Train No.
Friday
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7 00 am
4 00 pm
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4 23 pm
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chafing.

AT ALL UnUM"
OR MAILED DY US.
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sunburn and
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baby.
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A CAN

PUT
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FLAT,: OPENING
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BLANK

'
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i

grub-stakin-

4

1-- 2

Register

.?an, 1,800

shares.

To

Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,

$18.15.

7

:

BOOK

WJ&4

MW

Mj jmM
wf MyMi

To Pueblo and return, $1(5.35.
sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return, October 31, 1907.
Stop-over- s
allowed at and east of
Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louis and return, $48.10.
(FRAY PATENT)
On sale dally until September 30, NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW
1907. Final return limit October 31,
MEXICO.
On

1907.

Los Angeles and San Francisco, California, and Return, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
Stop-over- s
1907.
allowed anywhere
west of Barstow, California. Continuous passage up to Barstow.
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Virginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
Season ticket
$88.25
Sixty-da-

y

Fifteen-da- y

ticket
ticket

$73,60
$57.25
30, 1907.

On sale until September
Final return limit on all tickets except
tickets, Nov. 30, 1907;
ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Round trip summer tourist rates to
ir-da-

H. B. Cartwright &

Bo..
WHOLESALE GROCERS
6rain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT A1TBNTION GIVEN 1BAIX
ORDERS

y

Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
British Columbia, Idaho, and Montana points.. Very low rates effective
daily until September 15, 1907.
G. H. DONART,
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
SHOR1 ORDER MEALS.

best short order mean are now
at the Bun Ton Restauserved
being
rant. Tie beat eo)ki, and waiters are
employed at tkls pin
T&e

INCORPORATED

SANTA FE; N. M.

CSS

Kodaks and Ptoto Supplie

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

PETEMPINQ, PRINT'

INO and ENZ,ARQINQ.

Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Band for
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY, ,
126 9. Spring St.. Lot Angeles, Cel. SIC . IreaJwcx.

L'Wn,

i

MONDAY,

SANTA JPE flBW MEXICAN. SANTA

JULY 22, 1907.

imum,

T

Los Angeles, El Paso and
points East to San Francisco,
Old Mexico.

laid
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet,
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80- - and
70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
Roller
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
three hotels,
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery;
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

cannot
city in the near future

ii '

U

FAST LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modern hotel.
gravel.

first-clas-

s

first-clas-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
s
cash.
remain
on
note, with mortgage as
may
One-thir- d

Two-third-

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

wwr

r

RECEIVED MANY
ELEGANT PRESENTS
Nuptials

Bloom-McFi- e

Number Over
and Fifty.

A feature of the

Bloom-McFi-

e

which was celebrated on last
was the large number of elegant
the con-- (
wedding gifts received by
from
came
These
trading parties.
uuca
unneu
the
of
all parts
both
show the high esteem in which
their
held
by
are
bride and groom
list
friends. Following is a complete
of the gifts:
List of Presents.
and
Mahogany upright piano, Judge
Inter
set
and
case
Tva MrFie: book
Mrs.
national Encyclopedia, Mr. and
ew
xoik,
R P. Bloom, of Auburn,
of Auburn,
check, Mrs. Anna P. Bloom,
New York; check, Professor Raymond,
set.
of Washington, D. C; silver toilet
Mrs.
Raynolds;
Acting Governor and
with dollies
Cluney lace centerpiece
General
cream
Attorney
ladle,
and
and Mrs. Prichard; bouillon set, Judge
and Mrs. Pope, of Roswell f cut glass
salad bowl, Judge and Mrs. Mann, of
Alamogordo; one dozen coffee spoons,
of AlJudge Abbott and Miss Abbott,
set,
silver
inayonaise
buquerque;
Las
of
Cruces;
"Mrs.
and
Parker,
Judge
one dozen bouillon spoons, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond, of Geneva, Switzerland; silver tea set, Mr. and Mrs.
Brockman, of Los Angeles; silver
salad bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Bergere;
silver pudding dish, Mr. and Mr?. C.
L. Bishop; cut glass salad bowl, Mr.
and Mrs. E. N. Clark, of Denver; em
broidered table cloth, Mr. and Mrs.
Fischer; one dozen silver salad forks,
Mr. and Mrs. Bursum, of Socorro; silver water set, Mr. and Mrs. Ruppe,
silver jewel case,
of Albuquerque;
Judge and Mrs. Laughlin; cut glass
vase, Mr. and Mrs. Lyng; silver salad
set, Mrs. E. A. Wilson, of New York
City; silver salt and pepper set, Mr.
and Mrs. George Becker, of Leadville,
Colorado; silver salad set, Hon. and
Mrs. M. A. Otero; carving set, Mr.
and Mrs. Renehan; set of silver
knives, A. Staab; one dozen silver
forks, Miss Staab; set of silver forks,
J. H. Vaughn; silk piano cover, Mr.
and Mrs. Salmon; mission chick, Mr.
and Mrs. Yontz; one dozen silver tea
spoons, Colonel and Mrs. Frost; ame-this- t
cross and chain, Mr. and Mrs.
Matron; set of silver tea spoons, Mr.
and Mrs. Cartwright; carving set, Mr.
and Mrs. Garrett; hand embroidered
lunch cloth, Miss Norma Fiske; fern
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Nuding; set of silver spoons, Dr. and Mrs, Diaz; set of
Abfruit knives, Mr. and Mrs. E.--C
and
Mr.
shell
and
tongs,
bott; sugar
Mrs. M. O. Llewelln; lace handkerchief and case, Mr. and Mrs. Crandall;
set of bouillon spoons, Mr. and Mrs.
cut glass
Balrd, of Alamogordo;
pitcher, Judge and Mrs. McMillan, of
Las Cruces; silver fern dish, Rev. and
Mrs. Bullard, of Kansas City; set of
silver bouillon spoons, Mrs. J. E. Love,
of St. Louis; set of bed linen, Mr. and
Mrs. Avary, of Ann Arbor, Michigan;
set of bed linen, Miss Avary, of Ann
Arbor, Michigan; one dozen silver
spoons, Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of
Indiana; oriental vase, Mr. and Mrs.
Palen; check, Miss Mary Steel; set
of silver peppers, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Seligman; silver bon-bospoon, Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Seligman, traveling
clock, Mr. and Mrs. Van Winkle, of
New York City; one-hal- f
dozen fruit
and one-hal- f
dozen bouillon spoons;
Miss Grace Dodd, of Williamsburg,
Massachusetts; set of coffee spoon:,
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Dodd, of Williamsburg, Massachusetts; set of silver knives and forks and cake cover,
Mr. and Mrs. McCord; traveling case,
Porter Payne, of New York City; cut
glass bowl, A. F. Splegelberg; Chlm-ayIndian blanket, Mr. and Mrs.
cut glass salad bowl, Mr. and
n

Can-delarl-

0

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or

WM. M. BEUGER, Secretary.

r--

AND

FREIGHT TBAINS OF TUlf SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

and improvement Company
The Belen Town
mrm
.......:.......MM.twmiwu
m

'

of Gifts at
Were Varied

ALL

JOHN BECKER, President.

estimated.

,

"nrrTTT'i
,

"

List

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y.
ay Located on Helen Cat-of- f

BELEN TOWNSITE

Central New
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
he

PAGE SEVEN

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. 31., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

wide, with

M

2& S.TL

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. De
Mrs. A. 1.. Morrison, .ir.; silver crumb York; table soarf,
drawn work,
of
Alamogordo;
Mier,
A.
sei
J.
Abbott;
set, Judge and Mrs.
of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Alamogordo;
A.
Banner,
F.
.Mrs.
and
Mr.
of table linen,
fan. Mrs. Welch, of Auburn,
Japanese
silver
D.
of
C;
Washington,
Kuhns,
New York; card tray, Miss Knapp, of
cream and sugar spoons, and butter
New York City; silver olive set, Miss
knife, Mr. and Mrs. Knight; olive set,
Dodd of Williamsburg, MassaMr. and Mrs. Sargent; salt dishes and Agness
Mr.
and
chusetts; tea caddy, Mrs. George H.
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
V.
Wallace, of Indiana; silver gravy laSafford;
Charles
Stauffer; statuary,
Mander-field;
dle, Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, of Creston,
cut glass olive bowl, Misses
silver card case, Mr. and Mrs. Iowa; tea strainer, Professor Scoviil,
G. W. Armijo; silver cake tray, Mr. of Auburn, New York; framed Cupid
L. Bradford
and Mrs. Oscar C. Snow, of Mesilla pictures, Hon. and Mrs.
Fabian
Garcia,
drawn
work,
Prince;
bon-bodish, Mr. and
Park; cut glass
bon-boSilver
of
Mesilla
dish,
Park;
of
Mrs. Gerdes; set
orange spoons,
Las Vegas;
Mr. and Mrs. Watson; set of silver Miss Fannie French, of
silver soup spoon, Mrs. Barnes, of
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Madley, of Las
Xew York: sketch hook, the
Cruces; cut glass pitcher and nappy, Auburn,
of Nebraska; silver
Misses
Shewell,
Mrs. H. W. Warner; silver sugar bowl
Mr. Patterson; sugar
spoon,
berry
and cream pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Jose
and Mrs. McConnell, of
dish and tongs, Rev;
D. Sena; silver bon-boNew York; silver fork, Mr.
Auburn,
spoon, Mis Emelia Frenger; set of Brodhead
and Miss Brodhead; book,
oyster forks, C. W. Fairfield; silver Professor Stevenson, of Auburn, New
one
pudding dish, Mr. and Mrs. Spitz;
Mrs. Munro, of Auburn;
set York; book,
dozen coffee spoons, Jerry Fan-is-;
set of soup spoons, the Misses Stark,
of silver butter spreaders, Mr. and of
Auburn; salad spoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Llttrell; salad fork, Hand J. BowTaupert, of Las Vegas; pickle fork,
man, of Las Vegas; silver pie and Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet, of Illinois; soup
cake knife, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood
spoon, Mr. Selover, of New York; souand Mrs. Jones; set of silver tea venir
spoon, Prof, and Mrs, Gans, of
spoons, H. B. Cartwright; leather
Indiana; dictionary. Raymond Bloom;
shopping bag, Mrs. Watson Cornell, of of
Auburn; silver syrup pitcher, Mr.
Philadelphia; souvenir book and cut and Mrs. L. A. Steel, of Las Cruces;
flowers, Prof. J. O. Miller, of Mesilla
book, Lansing Porter, of Auburn; silPark; cream ladle, Mrs: Hurt; lec ver
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Dexendorf;
cream spoon, M. A. Stanton; silver two
silver spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Mcbon-bobasket, Miss Marguerite Connell; silver butter knife, A. T.
Brockman, of Los Angeles; silver card Reed ; tea strainer, Mrs. Thomas; can
case, Mr. and Mr . L. O. Fullen, of dlestick. Miss Eshimer, of Mesilla'
Carlsbad; silver berry spoon, Miss Park; one dozen fruit knives, Rev.
Isabel Hyde, of New York City; sil- and Mrs. Cooper, of California; silver
ver cake shovel, Samuel Hyde, of New bread tray, Mr. and Mrs. Sidebottom,
York City; tea strainer, J. W. Patter- and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sideboltom;
son; silver pickle fork, Mr. and Mrs. lace scarf, Mrs. West and Walter Dan-burJ. Q. A. Nisbet, of Coulterville, Ilof Farmlngton; set of oyster
linois; silver candlesticks and silver forks, Mr. and Mrs. Shearon; damask
cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, tablecloth, Mrs. Moore and Miss Eta
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott and A. W. Cowell, Moore; set of damask napkins, Mr.
of Auburn, New York; drawn work and Mrs. H. F. Stephens; china plates,
centerpiece, Prof. C. T. Hagerty, of Mr. and Mrs. Llnney; linen towels,
Las Cruces; silver pitcher, Mr. and Miss Hough and Mrs. H. S. Gibson, of
Mrs. Freudenthal; drawn work, Prof, Buffalo, New York; silver fork, Miss
and Mrs. J. A. Miller, Albquerque; set Morning, of Wood River, Oregon; souof silver coffee spoons, W. W. Cor-bet- venir spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Freeland,
of Albuquerque; silver tea caddy, Mr.
silver bon-bobasket, Miss
Clara Olsen; set of silver tea spoons, and Mrs. L, Hadly and Burton Faies,
Prof, and Mrs. J. A. Wood; set of sil- of New York City; souvenir spoon,
ver tea spoons, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Miss Morrow; china bowl, Mr. and
Barry; damask table set, Miss A Mrs. W. E. Love, of East Orange, New
Brengle; set of salad forks, Miss Jersey; set of Byron's books, S. J.
Fennell. of El Paso; remembrance,
Emma Brown, set of souvenir
spoons,
cofMr. and Mrs. Woodruff; silver
carv Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Crlchton; drip silMr.
fee
Mrs.
and
Ingrahani;
pot,
ing set, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Baca: sll.
ver candlestick, A. M. Sanchez; hand
ver napkin rings, Miss
Harding; set
cake plate, Mr. and Mrs.. Ridof hand painted
pictures, Mr. and Mrs. painted
silver
ladle, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
dle;
C A. Bishop; one dozen silver tea
Miss Christensen; hand
and
Catron
Dr.
C. N. Lord; one dozen
spoons,
fruit
painted
plate, B. M. Read; cut
silver tea spoons, Mr. and Mrs.
;
bon-boMr. and Mrs. Mon-tenldish,
glass
Haviland china pitcher, Mr
cut
of
6et
glass salt cellars, Mr.
and Mrs. Spless, of Las Vegas; set of
Mrs.
one
dozen salad forks,
Lowe;
and
silver tea spoons, R. c.
Gortner; set by irlends, Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, Mr.
of hand painted cream
plates, Mr. and and Mrs, R. H. Hanna, Mrs. I. B.
Mrs. S. B.
Grlmshaw; drawn work-MHanna, Mr. and Mrs. Haynes; Miss
and Mrs. Foster, ' Mesilla
Park;
Evelyn Dougherty; Mr. and Mrs. D.
hand painted cake plate, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lusk, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Griffin,
Owen; hand painted sugar and cream
Clarence Pierce; linen shower, Mrs.
set, Mr. and Mrs. Closson; set of oysFischer and Mrs, Gable; painting, Forter forks, Dr. and Mrs.
Knapp drawn est Scene and frame, Mr. and Mrs.
work, Mrs. Lewis B. Stuart,' of St
of Taos; silver salad spoon,
Louis; silver berry spoon, Dr. and Mrs Phillips,
Judge and Mrs. Mills, Las Vegas;
T. P. Martin, of Taos;
leather pocket-book- , carving set, Mr. and Mrs. Rose, St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gable; vase
Mr
set damask napkins, Frederick
and Mrs. Easley; silver olive 'dish Louis;
New York; embroidered
B. Wills,
Mr. and Mrs.
Rivenburg; sugar tongs' shirt waist set, Mr. and Mrs. A..
Mrs. Hicks; china cups and
saucers Scheurick, Taos; drawn work, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Weltmer;
sou- Lena Scheurick, Taos; silver mounted
marriage
venir book, Mr. and Mrs.
Fiske; em- mustard pot and spoon, Mr. and Mrs.
broidered centerpiece, Miss Baum
of McLallen, of New York; silver sugar
Omaha; silver pie knife, Charles spoon, Misses Mildred Hanson and
Green, of Albion, New York; bon-boMary McFie; souvenir spoon, Mr. and
spoon; Lynn Keeler, of Auburn,
New Mrs. Thos. Todd, 'Grand Junction,
York; silver gravy boat, Mrs.
Wientge Colorado; souvenir spoon, Mr. and
Miss Mugler and Miss
Hase; silver Mrs. Tracy B. Griswold, Oregon; cut
olive spoon, Miss
Rickert, of Waterl- flowers, Harvey DuVal; cut glass
oo, Illinois; silver salad
spoon Mr vase, Miss Ethel Peet, of Monticello,
and Mrs. Milligan, of
Indiana.
Coulterville,
coffee spoons, Miss Crandall;
coffee spoons, Miss
Fern E.ios; souKodol will nourish and strengthen
venir spoon, Mrs.
Harvey and Miss your digestive organs and furnish the
'Ver C0ld meat fork. Mr. natural
'
digestive juices for your stomand Mrs. Clancy;
embroidered center-Piece- , ach. It will make you well. Kodol
Mrs. Katherine
Griffith, and digests what you eat. Sold by The
Misses Griffith, of
Brooklyn, New Ireland Pharmacy,
n

n

n

n

n

Tark-ington-

Roswell Automobile Co

wAWT

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the tw
daily Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meal furnished
at
with all trains "on the Rock Island Camp Needuiore, Tree of charge.
FOR RENT Nice furnished room.
nd Santa Fe Central Railway.
Eicarsion parties accommodated by
Laave RoBwell at 1 p. m.
Inquire 2i3 Palace Avenue.
notifying the company two aya U
Lekve Torrance on arrival of Roek acvance.
FOR RENT The Ortiz cottage on
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known md
Cerrillos street. A modern home with
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
all conveniences;
Two of the best Known and best
outside laundry,
machines for til purposes od the
stable, corrall, etc.
A'Jdresa all commuulcaUons and to
market.
qulrlte to
WANTED One hundred laborers to
sort ore; $1.75 per day; steady work.
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company, San Pedro, X. M.

m

Roswell Automobile Co.

Roswell.

HELP WANTED A bright
active, experienced man, with references, wanted In this Territory to secure orders for advertising aud subscriptions for Xew York's oldest financial daily paper. Liberal commission.
Address, Manager, Sixty Xew Street,
Xew York City, Room

SAVINGS BANK
FOR ESTANCIA
Articles of Incorporation for Institution Are Filed Capitalization
$15,000.

Articles of incorporation were filed
Saturday in the Territorial secretary's
office for the Estancia Savings Bank.
This is the first bank to be established in the thriving county seat of Torrance County and the largest town in
the Estancia Valley. It will be capitalized at $15,000 divided into shares
of the par value of $100 each all of
which has been subscribed.
The incorporators are C. H. Hitt-son- ,
O. L.
S. A. Goldsmith,
Zook,
.Tamos Walker, F. B. Romero, W. C.
Asher, R. J. Xisbett, A. J. Green, and
Angus McGillivray, all of Estancia;
W. J. Kittson and Mrs. C. II. Hittson,
of Tucumcari, and Mrs. E. G. Boyd,
of Chicago. C. H. Hittson will be the
cashier.
The board of directors which consists of seven members will be as follows for the first three months: C.
H. Hittson, F. B. Romero, S. A. Goldsmith, James Walker, A. J. Green, R.
J. Xisbett, and W. C. Asher.
Cough
Use Kennedy's Laxative
It
drives
no
Contains
opiates.
Syrup,
the cold out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

n

SANTA FE TRAINMEN
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

'

r.

n

New Mexic

MALE

Albuquerque,

N. M., July 22.

How-

ard D. Palmer and, Joseph Nobey
Santa Fe trainmen, employed on the
Rio Grande division, were arrested
at San Marcial
last week
Williams, chief of the Santa Fe

special police and deputy U. S. marshal, for trespassing on railroad cars.
The men were taken to Las Cruces,
where they were arraigned before the
federal commissioner,
charged with
of merchancars
several
breaking into
dise. The waived examination and
were bound over to the grand jury.
This Is the second time within the
past two weeks that trainmen of the
Santa Fe have been arrested, charged
with robbing freight cars. The first
case occurred at Raton when a conductor and his brakeman were arrested by Ben Williams. The two men
arrested at Raton will be tried In San
Miguel County this fall.

Tie best remedy

tor backache,
kidneys, infanimation of the
bladder is DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills. Their action is prompt and
sure. A week's treatment for 25c.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

Ail

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Rdbbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A G RE AT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
15c
Stamp, not over 2$ inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and uot over 3 inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
line
Dater
35
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Fac-Simi-

le

Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN-

lix2J, 10c;

G

2x3 J, 156;

50c;

1.00

STAMP PADS.
25c; 2fx4J, 35c; 3xGJ,

2x3,

4Jx7,

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

weak

Try a New Mexican want ad.

EXICAfJ PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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the Big

Come and See

SOAPS

I

l

No.

250 San Francisco Street,

rorerv Telephone

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

40.

No.

want in this line as cheap and possibly as good as it can be made at home.

MEAT MARKET.

It costs us more to get meat from
Denver by express this hot weather,
CHILE SAUCE.
but the quality is so much better that
we feel repaid for the extra outlay.
Bayle's Chile Sauce
Try some of our Denver killed beef,' Kuuer's Chile Sauce
lamb, etc.
This is fine for cold meats.
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

15c
10c

TABASCO CATSUP.

We are receiving regular shipments
Tabasco Catsup is made by Bayle,
of fresh California fruits. We show St.
Louis, and it is a hot one.
practically all the varieties in market. Per bottle
15c
FRESH VEGETABLES.

ORANGE MARMALADE.

We are getting in fresh vegetables
daily. The beets, lettuce, cucumbers
and tomatoes we are now receiving
are especially nice. Telephone peas
are sweet and tender. Try them.

Miller's
orange marmalade is
in
opal jars. It is made in Belpacked
fast, Ireland, and sold by us at 30c
per jar. Just the thing for breakfast
or lunch. It is a good food, and a
spur to the jaded appetite.

-

PICKLES
FERNDELL PRESERVES.
We have a pretty big variety of
pickles in both bulk and glass. Almost
Ferndell preserves are absolutely
anything you want. The Monsoon line pure. Contain nothing but fruit and
at 25c for a pint bottle, is one of our sugar. All kinds, jar
40c
leaders. We have it in all kinds. Bulk
Chow Chow 15c pint.
SUMMER DRINKS.

fruit

A big line of drinks,

NEW ALFALFA.

ciders,
fruit wines no alcohol soda water,
New alfalfa is hard to get, but we etc. Quarts 15 cent3. Welch's grape
have it. The quality is good.
juice 30 cents.
MALT NUTRINE.

BAKERY GOODS.

Don't bake yourself as well as the
Malt Xutrine is a specific for that
bread and cakes this hot weather. We tired feeling. Bottle 23 cents. Dozen,
can furnish you almost anything you $2.50.

CITY THRONGED

WITH VISITORS

J. W. Lyon, of Moriarty, bookkeeper there for the Hughes Mercantile
Company, was among the visitors
yesterday In Santa Fe.
Eugenlo Romero, of Las Vegas,
treasurer and
collector of
San Miguel County, arrived today in
the Capital, and is registered at the
Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hudson were
among the visitors in the city yester-da- y
from Albuquerque.
Mr. Hudson
is manager of the Hudson Bill Posting Company of the Duke City.
George H. Van Stone, manager of
the Hughes Mercantile ' Company,
having stores at Estancia and Moriarty, came to the city yesterday cn the
excursion from the Estancia Valley.
D. D. Branson, chief inspector of
the Bureau of Forestry, for the district comprising Xew Mexico and Arizona, is looking after official business
in Santa Fe. He came here yesterday
on the excursion from Albuquerque.
Rev. E. C. Anderson, pastor of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal
Church,
was expected to return this evening
from Estancia, where he preached
yesterday at the Methodist Church being built there. He attended the third
annual picnic under the old apple
trees near Manzano which was held
last. Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Foster, daughter of
President Luther Foster, of the Coland Mechanic
lege of Agriculture
Arts at Las Cruces, who was one of
the bridesmaids at the Bloom-Mc-Fi- e
wedding, is spending a few weeks
in the Capital. This week Miss Foster will be a guest of Miss Evelyn
Dougherty of 114 Johnson Street.
Roy Stamm of Albuquerque, secretary of the New Mexico Territorial
Fair Association, was in the city yesterday and busier than the proverbial
cranberry merchant. He brought with
him a bunch of placards advertising
the forthcoming fair, which were
tacked or hung up in conspicuous
places, and the Duke City delegation
wore little green badges also calling
attention to the big show.

Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Page Five.)

COAL s WOOD
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE;

Our field Av

Near A., T.

& S.

F. Depot.

'Phon

No. 88.

DUDR0W & I0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All

ARMY MAJOR LOSES ARM
AS RESULT OF INFECTION.

Kinds of Picture Framing
Day Phone 35

Ol.DROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House).
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

Manila, Juy 22. Major Eugene
paymaster, has had his left arm
amputated as a result, of infection
from handling money while paying
the troops. He was a veteran of the
Civil War and a member of the old
McKinley regime nt.

Two Train Loads of Pleasure Seekers
From Albuquerque and Willard
and Intermediate Points.
Santa Fe was thronged with visitors yesterday and they were a merry
crowd. There were nearly a thousand
of the pleasure seekers from nearby
points who came on two special trains
one via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway from Albuquerque, and
the other over the Santa Fe Central
The excurRailway from Willard.
sions were run to this city on account
of the opening of the fine new local
baseball park, with a game between
the Salmon Grays of this city, and
the Albuquerque Mclntosh-Browns- .
The Albuquerque excursion train
consisted of nine coaches which were
hauled toy two monster locomotives.
In round numbers seven hundred people were aboard Including the crack
twenty-fou- r
piece brass band of the
which
American Lumber Company
furnished music en route, and in this
city. The Estancia Valley was also
represented on the excursion from
Willard and intervening points, there
being close to two hundred people on
the special train of four coaches who
hailed from Willard, Estancia, Moriarty, Mcintosh and Stanley.
The Santa Fe Central train arrived
at a'bout 10 o'clock In the forenoon
and did not leave on the return trip
until 0 o'clock at night enabling the
visitors from the Estancia Valley
eleven hours to amuse themselves
in Santa Fe. The Albuquerque train
pulled In at noon, two hours later,
and departed an hour earlier.
The influx of visitors made, business lively for the hotels, restaurants and soda fountains. These
places had been notified In advance
of approximately the number of excursionists who would be here and
wore prepared for the rush. The
Fischer and Ireland drug stores which
have been closing Sunday afternoons
kept open all day and did a thriving
Extra
thirst quenching business.
waiters and waitresses were employed
at all of the hotels and restaurants.
Most of the excursionists attended
the baseball contest which was the
principal attraction, although a good
many who do not profess to be fans
strolled about the city sight seeing.
The Plaza was crowded during the
earlv evening hours until train time
while a concert was being rendered
by Professor Perez's band.
annual TerriThe Twenty-seventtorial fair which will be held at Albuand the Torquerque October
to
take
fair
rance County
place at
were well adverEstancia October
tised by the visiting delegations.
h

2
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SITUATION IN KOREA
IS GROWING DESPERATE
Tokio, July 22 Telegrams from
Seoul state that intrigues on an extensive scale are now In progress. It Is
declared the royal palace Is a hot-beThe
of illicit plots and conspiracies.
placing on the throne of a new emperor has aggravated the jealousy between his mother and the mother of
Prince Ying, each having a large following. Disaffection is spreading rapidly and rioting of the people throughout the peninsula is apprehended.
d

TRUSTEE
DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE.
Acting Governor Raynolds today reappointed Samuel G. Cartwright of
this city as a member of the board of
trustees of the New Mexico Deaf
and Dumb Institute to hold the office
until the next session of the Legislative Council.
LORETTO ACADEMY
Santa Fe, N. M.

1

ANYTHING

I
r

Meeting Successful and Largely
tended Civil Service Earn i nation Tomorrow.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, July 22. Lead quiet

At-

5.155.25.
St. Louis,.. July

The Biggest Curio Store in the Wet

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

CURDS

FOB

FIVE

2

1--

McMillan.
Atchison 93
pfd. 93
Tomorrow the civil service examinaNew York Central 113
tion for rangers and guards in the
Pennsylvania 123
Southern Pacific, 85
Forestry Service will be held here and
Union Pacific 144
quite a number of applicants will be
pfd. 83.
examined, as this branch of the govCopper 91
ernment service Is much sought afSteel 3G; pfd. 100.
ter.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
The rangers and guards who attend22. Wheat July
Chicago,
July
ed the meeting just closed are as fol- 90
Sept. '92
lows:
Corn July 52
Sept. 52 583-l- .
Jemez National Fctrest John R.
Oats July 43; Sept. 38
Booth, Ortiz, Colorado; C. H. Berry,
Pork, July $16.30; Sept. $16,521-2- .
Ties Pledras; C. R. Dwire, Valleci-tos- ;
Lard July $9,071-2- ;
Sept. $9,221-2- .
L. E. Thompson, F. C. Blake,
Ribs July $8.57
Sept. $8.75.
Oallina; L. A. Shartzer, Canjilon; J.
WOOL MARKETS.
M. C. Chaves, Coyote; A. J,. Abbott, . St.
Louis, July .22. Wool steady
Jr., Thornton; J. P. Leese, Espancla; and unchanged.
W. B. Bletcher, Senorlta; J. W. Dor-maLIVE STOCK
H. C. Hall, Leo Grand, ThornOmaha, July 22. Cattle Receipts
ton.
n
0,500, best steady, others ten and
Pecos H. C. Viles, Cleveland; T.
western
steers
lower;
$3.75
Mosi-man,
X. Raynolds, Cordova; L. H.
5.75; Texas steers $35; cows and
Beulah; Thomas R. Stewart, heifers $2.50
4.75; canners $5.25
Cleveland.
S.I 6.50; stockers and feeders $35;
Taos Bert C. Phillips, Taos; L.
calves $3.250.25; bulls $2.755.40;
Meyers, Questa.
2,500,
Sheep
Receipts
steady;
yearlings $5.606.15; western weth
ers $5 5.75; ewes $4.505.35; lambs
RIOTING FOLLOWS
3--

1--

7--

4

1--

fir-tee-

ARREST

$6.507.55.
Kansas City, July 22. Cattle Re
ceipts 19,000, steady; southern steers
$3.755; southern cows $2.503.75;
stockers and feeders
$3.255.15;
bulls $2.754.50; calves $3.506.25;
western fed steers $4.25 5.50; west
ern fed cows $2.754.50.
Sheep Receipts G.0OO steady; mut
tons $5.256; lambs $77.C5; range
wethers $56; fed ewes $4.505.25.
Chicago, July 22. Cattle Receipts
22,000, steady to ten cents higher;
beeves $4.707.30; cows $1.70 5.25;
heifers $2.505.50; calves $5.507.25;
good to prime steers $5.757.35; poor
to medium $4.C55.70; stockers and
feeders $2.805.
22,000
Sheep Receipts
steady;
western $45; yearlings $6.10 6.75;
lambs $5.857.50;
western $5.75

Rome, July 22. Rioting of a serious character Is occurring In Sicily
because of the arrest of Slgnor Nun-ziNasi, former minister of public instruction, on a charge of embezzlement while In office. Mass meetings
to protest against the arrest were held
Sunday in many towns, following
which, In several Instances, disorders
occurred.
At Palermo, where the most serious
trouble occurred, one man was killed
and many injured. Troops were called
out to suppress the disorders.. The
senate has been called In extraordinary session and its president will submit to the members the order of
Nasls arrest. It is believed the senate will agree to Nasi's temporary re 7.60.
.
lease as on November 4th will convene the high court to try the former BIG RUSH OF HOMESEEKERS
minister.
TO SAN JUAN COUNTY.
o

MAKES CASH PRESENT
TO BASEBALL PETS.
of Albuquerque
Mcintosh
William
and Mcintosh, who is the financial
backer for the crack Albuquerque
baseball team which bears his najie,
was an interested spectator at the
game yesterday In Santa Fe. Saturday evening he announced that he
would make the Browns a present of
$500 cash if they won the game and
the thought of all that money was an
Incentive for them to play their best.
Mr. Mcintosh not only paid for the
Lumber
services of the American
Company Band but he also purchased
a hundred excursion tickets which he
distributed among Albuquerque "rooters." "Isn't he the generous one "
asked a fan from the Duke City. "You
bet, he Is," he said answering his
own question.

Special to the New Mexican.

"Farmingtcn, N. M July 22. The
recent order of the Secretary of the
Interior restoring about 190,000 acres
of valuable agricultural and grazing
lands, near Farmington In San Juan
County, New Mexico, to settlement on
September 3d, 1907, has already
brought many people to this section
In the quest of government land. The
fact that the dry farming system can
successfully

-

ALL DANGER OF FLOOD
OVER AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, July 22. The Mis belt.
souri and Kaw Rivers are falling rap
idly today. All danger from further
Subscribe for the New
flood has now passed,
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Tubercular .Patients
APPLY FOR TERMS.
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MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL 5
V.
CASES.
HOME COMFORTC.
J
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.TREATMENT.
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TRAINED NURSES.
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OPENS, SEPTEMBER
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Mmltan Cart

,(

"ixican.

Should not forget to take a dozen or
so of Lemp's Falstaff Beer pints or
quarts. Tin Ice packers furnished al
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

No
01

as in

Aside from the dry farming aspect
nearly all cf this fine land can be covered with irrigating ditches, there be
ing an linlimited supply of water In
the rivers. The railroads will have reduced rates in operation by August
1st, from all points to Farmington
and no doubt thousands of 'homeseekers will arrive to select a piece
of land in New Mexico's great fruit

Can't Miss the Place

for In

here,

Cor. Water St. sod Oaipar Atf
NEW M EX.OO.
FE

THE CURIO MAN.
MI-M- I

be worked

other sections of New Mexico, has
made many thousand acres of this
heretofore reserved land very

8ANTA

J. S. CANDELARI0,
t

dull
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DR.

t. mmm

You

Spelter

The annual reunion of rangers and
New York, July 22 Prime mer- 6.
guards on the Pecos River, Jemez and can tile paper 5
Taos National Forests will close this
Money on call steady 2
evening after a successful three days'
Copper dull 2122.
session at the Federal building under
Sliver 69
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
supervision of Forest Supervisor Ross

AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

FIVE

22.

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of tho city.'
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

VISITORS ARE ALWAY8
THEY iUY OR NOT.

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.

( -

RANGERS' REUNION
CLOSES TONIGHT

SODA WATER

i

WELCOME WHRTHER

People Bay Their Soaps of Us

5.90.

Nights and

1

IT DOESN'T COST

REDUCTION On all Linen Doylies
s
and Cushion Tops. Miss
A. Mugler, Southeast Corner Plaza.
The Santa Fe baseball team annear- ed in public yesterday for the first
time in the now uniforms and the
new suits were much admired.
In the absence of Rev. E. C. An
derson, who conducted services yes
terday at Estancia, Rev. J. V. Mc- Kean, missionary of the American
Sunday School Union, filled the pul
pit at the morning services yester- ay in St. John's Methodist Episco
pal Church.
The further taking of testimony In
the disbarment case against Judee
Granville Pendleton, of Aztec, San
Juan County, which was begun be
fore the probate clerk of San Juan
County some time ago, was begun
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in Iho lo
cal U. S. land office. Judge Pendle
ton is present at the hearing.

Center-Pice-

Genuine Ceirlllos lunr, ton.J6.00 I Anthracite furnace, ton
$8.75
Monero lump
Sawed wood, per 1,000 1db..$3.00
$5.75
Raton lump
$5.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cord.... $3.50
Asthraclte mixed, per ton..$S.75 (
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(Continued from Page Four)

BUTCI(ErjS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
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Personal Mention.

BAS,

(jfQCEfS.

Stock of BATlj and TOILET SOAPS
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